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h i g h l i g h t s  o f  2 0 0 5

Net Turnover & 

Other Operating Income €331.4 €329.8 +0.5 %

Turnover from Airport Charges & Income

from Airport Development Fund €201.3 €195.7 +2.9%

Operating Profit €123.1 €115.6 +6.5%

Profit before Extraordinary Items €56.3 €41.7 +35.0%

Profit before Tax €61.8 €47.1 +31.0% 

Cash & Cash Equivalents

at the end of the Year €99.3 €145.8 -31.9%

Total Assets €1,886.3 €2,021.4 -6.7%

Financial Highlights 2005 2004 % Variation

(million) (million)

Total Number of Passengers (million) 14.3 13.7 +4.5%

Domestic 5.2 5.1 +1.2%

International 9.1 8.6 +6.5%

Business Passengers 37% 38%

Connecting Passengers 20% 23%

Total Aircraft Movements  (thousand) 181 191 - 5.3%

Passenger and Combi Aircraft 157 165 - 4.9%

All-cargo Aircraft 8 10 - 21.4%

Other Aircraft Movements 16 16 0%

Total Cargo Uplift (thousand tons) 116 119 - 2.6%

Freight 105 109 - 3.8%

Mail 11 10 + 11.6%

Traffic Highlights 2005 2004 % Variation
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1. Address by the Chairman 
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With the completion of the first five years of operations of

Athens International Airport (AIA) in March 2006, a turning

point in the Company's history took place. Going back for a

number of decades, a long pursued policy commitment at the

highest political levels led to the first major green-field project in

modernising critical areas of Greece's contemporary

infrastructure base.After advancing successfully and on time in

its construction and initiation phases, this project evolved, at a

quick pace, into an exemplary going concern. So far, the latter's

track record has satisfied two pivotal business objectives: it

proved to be a sustainably profitable and operationally high-

quality producing enterprise, while also fulfilling its role as an

active and key public service institution.

It turned out that the airport commenced operating just before

the beginning of what has certainly been the most turbulent five-

year period in the history of the air transport industry.The 11

September attacks in New York,the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq,

the SARS epidemic and the dramatic increase in the fuel prices

have all had major negative impacts on worldwide demand for air

travel. In turn, this evolution forced a fundamental and

continuing restructuring of the global airline industry.

Despite these enormous and unforeseen external challenges,

AIA has performed exceptionally well. Some of its most

outstanding achievements include:

•  the flawless handling of an enormous increase in traffic during

the Olympic and Paralympic Games of 2004 that drew

universal praise by the public and other stakeholders, top

State officials and the media;

•  the development and nurturing of an airport staff and work

force of a quality unequalled in our part of the world and with

an expressed demand for providing quality services on airport

operations to a number of other international airports;

•  an overall five-year growth of 12% in passenger traffic, starting

from 12.7 million in 2001 and reaching 14.3 million in 2005,

during a period of worldwide recession in air travel;

•  the winning of a number of “Best Airport” awards in

international competitions and expert evaluations based on

extensive passenger and airline surveys as well as objective

performance indices; and

•  an outstanding record of ever-improving financial results that

AIA has achieved during this period.

Year 2005, in particular, marked several accomplishments. In

defiance of even our own earlier expectations, annual traffic

volumes exceeded those of the exceptional 2004 Olympic

Games performance by registering a 4.5% increase as compared

to the previous year. The traffic growth, a key overall

performance driver, combined with the successful development

in the Company's non-aeronautical activities and the strict

control exercised over operating and financial costs, resulted in

record making financial results.These include an increase of 6.5%

in the Operating Profit, and of 31% in Profit before Tax.

Important and gratifying as these achievements might be, they

still leave very little room for complacency. Numerous difficult

challenges face AIA in the coming decade.These,largely external,

challenges call for increased vigilance, careful strategic planning

and tactical flexibility to match specific and substantive

opportunities as well as risks. Possibly, our most important and

persistent challenges emanate from the fundamental

restructuring of the world airline industry. In this context three

areas merit special reference in highlighting key ramifications for

AIA.

About Future Challenges:

First, highly efficient low-cost carriers (LCC) are challenging

worldwide traditional assumptions about airline operating

costs, level of service demanded by passengers and optimal

configuration of airline networks. To compete, traditional

“legacy” carriers are being forced to also cut their costs to the

bone, often having to take painful steps in terms of staff

reductions and the downgrading of some passenger services.

In Europe, the traffic share of LCCs now exceeds 20%,with the

number of flights having doubled over the last four years while

they increased by almost 25% just in the last twelve months.

Comparable past trends exemplify the North American and East

Asian experiences. In response to these new market realities,

AIA is very much engaged in preparing both short- and long-

term initiatives in adapting key elements of its corporate

strategy.But the questions faced are far from simple. Alternative

corporate initiatives and decisions on buildings and facilities, as

well as on pricing and other key policies have important

repercussions on the Company's Business Plan and Master Plan

Update. Each one of these strategic fronts bear significant

opportunities and risks for future corporate performances.We

expect to spend considerable time and planning resources at the

top corporate and technical levels addressing these issues in the

coming months.

Second, in view of changing market conditions and serious

alterations in expenditure composition, not only low-cost

carriers but also full-service ones are placing increasing emphasis

on cost reduction. As a result,costs associated with airports are

very much a target at all decision-making levels.These include

competition-related authorities in the European Commission,

national governments, industry bodies and new modes in client-

airport relations.

An unavoidable consequence of this trend is the combined

strong pressure to reduce costs of aviation infrastructure

coupled with increasingly demanding efficiency standards in the

provision of airport and air traffic controls.Airport operators

3
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worldwide have been responsive, despite the occasionally

stringent tones in which such demands are sometimes made.

AIA, in particular, is continuously exploring ways to contain

future growth in aeronautical user charges.This approach has

been complemented by a quite innovative and generous package

of incentive instruments.These are targeted to favour new airline

entrants in Athens, increased number of flights in and out of

Athens International Airport, as well as to expand the tourist

season in both the Athens area as well as in low-frequency

destinations among the Greek islands.

The balancing side of this policy orientation rests on our

targeting and fostering an increasing revenue reliance on

commercial and real estate business. In 2005, these non-

aeronautical sources of earnings accounted for close to 39% of

our total revenues,with direct airport charges reaching 42%,and

with an additional 19% stemming from AIA's share in the fiscal

charge of the Airport Development Fund, the so-called

“Spatosemo”.This successful strategy in progressively reducing

our dependence on aeronautical revenues will be pursued with

renewed vigour in coming years.

At the same time AIA is exercising strict controls on costs with

first priorities placed, during the 2004-2006 period, on financial

charges and on expenses related to outsourced activities.Given

the Company's high capital intensity as well as the composition

of its cost structure, these two areas have netted important

savings for AIA in the past two years as well as cumulatively in the

future. Major initiatives in this respect had to do with the

repayment of the high-cost subordinated debt, and with the

renegotiations of the security-related and other important

outsourced contracts.Further initiatives are in process for 2006,

especially in the restructuring of our debt with the European

Investment Bank and with private commercial lenders. Overall,

this track record places AIA among the best performing

European airport enterprises in terms of employee productivity,

EBITDA margins and asset utilisation indices.

Third, a major structural challenge stems from fast changing

airport operating technologies.These technologies promise to

be most important in containing passenger and baggage

processing costs, while also improving the level of services

experienced by our customers. Innovations in areas like

electronic ticketing, more flexible common check-in systems,

automated self-check-in kiosks, advanced baggage-handling

systems together with various security enhancement

requirements will definitely feature in AIA's operations,

beginning in the near future.

These technological changes and the concomitant operational

ones will,nevertheless,necessitate significant investments on our

part, as well as extended periods of transition. Finding the right

level of investment for each technology and adopting the correct

pace of introduction of new operational systems will prove to

test the quality of management of every modern airport.

In addition to these structural industry wide driving phenomena,

AIA faces a number of firm-specific challenges during the coming

months and years. Special reference needs to be made in this

context to the following important policy fronts:

•  resolving adequately outstanding matters of debt and

payments of the Olympic Airways and Olympic Airlines group

of companies;

•  confronting effectively new competition from other airports

in the region in combination with massive purchasing of new

aircraft by other national carriers,especially in the Middle East

area;

•  fostering the attractiveness of Greece as a destination of

Eastern Europeans and long-distance travellers to Europe, like

from China; and

•  preparing for security-related technologies and controversies.

The Next Five Years

At the end of the second five-year period (2006-2011) of Athens

International Airport operations,AIA will be targeting to reach

annual levels of operations of about 16 million passengers.Under

normal conditions, it is expected that during the coming years

both international and domestic traffic will, on the average, be

growing at a reasonable pace, the former being at a much faster

rate.This will be bringing the Company at the ante sala of novel

capacity expansion initiatives with their corresponding financial

needs. Such expansion of facilities will be in line with the first

traffic threshold of 20 million passengers per annum, to be

served at state-of-the-art and top-quality standards.

In the coming five-year period, strategic policy concerns will

focus on ensuring healthy traffic development coupled with

initiatives targeting revenues to grow faster than traffic,

especially in the area of non-aeronautical ones. The latter's

realisation will require sizeable investment allocations in

essential commercial space development. In this context, land

development will tend to constitute the fastest growing activity

in AIA's five-year Business Plan. High expectations are also

attached to increased operations from new business

development in IT&T and airport operating consulting activities,

mainly nationally but also selectively at the international level.

As a result of expected high growth in operating performance,

AIA will experience a continuous improvement in employee

productivity indicators.This will be accompanied by growth rates

in real EBITDA above those of traffic. Capital expenditures

during this period will concentrate on commercial area

expansion, new land use projects and maintenance &

replacement needs of existing infrastructures. Operating

expenditures per passenger will show a continuous

improvement despite increased cost pressures resulting from

new regulations by the European Union on security matters.
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With an expected record of AIA being among the top airports in

all profitability indicators, shareholder value will continue to be

on an upward path.This will be matched by the commitments to

assure a strong corporate base in fostering sustainability of

performance in main business fronts and in encouraging high

employee productivity. Such commitments will also strengthen

the role of Athens International Airport as an important player

in the modernisation of Greece's socio-economic fibre and as a

key public service provider.

Professor K.Vaitsos
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One would argue that 5 years is a relatively short time.

However, for Athens International Airport, the first 5 years

of its existence have been a rich maturing experience, full of

challenges and achievements. Building up on the

accomplishment of unique challenges, our Airport

Community matured on all levels, becoming a “well-tuned

orchestra” with an impressive track record of operational

and business excellence.

The airport's successful performance during its first 5 years

was crowned by the robust development of the year 2005,

when new traffic and financial records were achieved,

incoming tourism boomed, and an unprecedented

international recognition was earned. Athens International

Airport mastered a considerable growth in its passenger

traffic, reaching a record number of 14.28 million.The traffic

growth combined with the successful development of its

non-aeronautical activities resulted in positive financial

results, enabling the Company to post a pre-tax profit of 

61.8 million.

In the context of its aeronautical development strategy, the

Company continued its dynamic support to its airline

partners, through marketing support and incentive rebates,

whereas the prices of airport charges remained at the 2004

levels.At the same time,AIA also continued to successfully

develop and exploit its non-aeronautical activities, within

the passenger terminal facilities and the airport's

commercial sites. As a result, AIA continues to leverage a

significant portion of its revenues (39%) from non-

aeronautical activities, ensuring the sustainability of the

Company's aeronautical pricing policy.

Planning for the future, in 2005, we proceeded with a series

of projects, capitalising on our experience. We completed

the updating of the airport's Master Plan with a preferred

development concept, providing for increased operational

flexibility, better incremental expansion possibilities,

centralised commercial development at the terminal, and a

wider non-aeronautical development. Aiming at

investigating our business expansion potential, we set the

framework of alternative options for exploiting our

technical expertise and corporate knowledge in airport

services, through advisory and other related initiatives.

Last but not least, the first phase of the restructuring

process was completed, during which the new structure

was implemented and relevant processes and

responsibilities were adjusted, ensuring that AIA continues

to be a leading example in terms of management,

performance and service standards.

Our Corporate Responsibility Policy sets the framework

for management activities and initiatives beyond AIA's legal

obligations, incorporating moral, social and environmental

standards. Recognising our role as a responsible airport

operator, we continued our efforts to offer the best

possible facilitation to airport users, and demonstrated the

airport's readiness and training for handling major crises, on

the tragic occasion of the Helios Airways accident. In the

context of our CSR policy, we continued to undertake

social responsibility initiatives focusing on Local

Communities, Art & Culture, and Children & Youth.

Furthermore, demonstrating our continuous interest for

the environment, we upgraded our systems and services,

and met all environmental challenges, taking into account

the latest developments.

In 2005, AIA's sustained operational, service and business

excellence were highly acclaimed through a number of

prestigious distinctions. For its outstanding performance

during the Olympic Games period, Athens International

Airport was honoured with the “Aerospace Industry Award

2005”, and also received the ACI Best Airport Award.

Gaining for the 4th consecutive year the passengers' esteem

for its services, AIA was presented with 2 AETRA awards

for “Overall Passenger Satisfaction”. For its airline support

programme and contribution in route development, our

Company was praised as the OAG Airport Marketing

Awards Winner 2005 in the category of 10-25 million

passengers. Finally, for demonstrating professional

excellence, professional quality, and professional outreach,

AIA was presented by the Hellenic Institute of Internal

Auditors (HIIA) with the Recognition of Commitment

(ROC) for 2004.

The major driver of AIA's success is our team of 707 highly

qualified professionals. On top of an excellent performance

in 2005, our employees actively demonstrated their strong

commitment, voluntarily assisting during the aftermath of

the Helios Airways accident, or during times of extreme

weather conditions. We thank all our employees and

reaffirm our commitment to maintain a rewarding

relationship based on mutual trust and co-operation.

Our plans and projects for 2006 include the review of our

Business Plan as a preparatory step for approaching the

capital markets, a series of initiatives in view of the

Company's financial restructuring, and the completion of

the organisational restructuring process.The latter will be

implemented by transforming Operational Units into

Business Units and introducing Value Based Management

7
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methodology for value enhancement. In the context of our

aeronautical strategy and in view of the latest trends and

challenges in the aviation industry, we will investigate

different options where product diversification in relation

to services and infrastructure could be reflected in our

pricing policy. In this way, and consistent to our value-for-

money approach, we will be able to respond more

effectively to the diverse needs of our customers by

providing a choice of products customised to the particular

market segments.

For our young Airport Company, 2005 was a year of notable

achievements both in the operational and financial spheres,

rounding up a 5-year success story that began in March 2001.

We pledge to continue offering quality value-for-money

services to all our customers and increased value for our

shareholders, while consistently contributing as an active

corporate citizen to the neighbouring communities and the

Greek society in general.

Alfred van der Meer
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3. The Airport Company

From left to right: Mr A.van der Meer,Dr rer.pol.H.G.Vater,

Dr D.Tsamboulas,Dr -Ing.R.Kalenda,Dr rer.pol.P.Noé,

Dr jur.H.Peipers,Professor K.V.Vaitsos,Mrs T.Stea

(Director of Legal Affairs and Company Secretary),

Dr hc. J.F.Poos,Mr L.Papazoglou,Mr I.Sidiropoulos
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Board of Directors

Appointed to the Chairman's position in 2001

Former Alternate Minister of National Economy of the Greek

Government

Former Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Commercial

Bank of Greece (Emporiki)

Appointed as Vice Chairman in 1996

Partner of “Horlitz, von Menges,Keith & Partner” law firm

Former Member of the Executive Board of Hochtief AG

Appointed Member of AIA's Board of Directors in 1996

CEO of Hochtief Airport GmbH

Member of the Board of Directors of Flughafen Düsseldorf

GmbH

Appointed Member of AIA’s Board of Directors in 2004

Director Leighton Holding Ltd, Australia

Member of the Executive Board of HOCHTIEF AG

Appointed Member of AIA's Board of Directors in 2005

Special Secretary for Privatisation of the Greek Government

Former Managing Director of B&B S.A.

Appointed member of AIA's Board of Directors in 2005

Former member of the College of Quaestors of the European

Parliament

Former Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister of

Luxembourg

Appointed Member of AIA's Board of Directors in 2002

Chairman of the Board of Supervising Commission for Private

Insurance Companies 

Former Director Extraordinaire of the Administrative Sector for

Economic Policy in the Ministry of National Economy

Appointed Member of AIA's Board of Directors in 2004

Associate Professor at the National Technical University of

Athens, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Department of

Transportation Planning & Engineering

Member of AIA's Board of Directors from 1996 until 1999 and

re-appointed in 2000

Member of the Executive Board of Hochtief AG

Former Chairman of the Executive Board of MAN

Gutehoffnungshütte AG

Dr rer. pol.Hans-Georg Vater (1942)

Member of the Board of Directors

Dr Dimitrios Tsamboulas (1950)

Member of the Board of Directors

Mr Ioannis Sidiropoulos (1943)

Member of the Board of Directors

Dr hc. Jacques F.Poos (1935) 

Member of the Board of Directors

Mr Loukas Papazoglou (1971)

Member of the Board of Directors

Dr rer. pol. Peter Noé (1957)

Member of the Board of Directors

Dr -Ing.Reinhard Kalenda (1952)

Member of the Board of Directors

Dr jur.Harald Peipers (1928)

Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors

Professor Kostis V.Vaitsos (1942)

Chairman of the Board of Directors
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Board of Executives

Mr Alfred A.van der Meer (1948)

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Aviation Officer

Dr Yiannis N.Paraschis (1960)

Deputy Chief Executive Officer 

Mr Basil I.Fondrier (1946)

Chief Finance Officer

Mr Yiannis C.Tsapalas (1947)

Chief Corporate Services Officer

From left to right: Mr B. I. Fordrier, Dr Y. N. Paraschis, Mr Y. C. Tsapalas, Mr A. van der Meer
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New Shareholding Structure

Following the relevant decision of the London Court of

International Arbitration, AIA reinstated ABB Calor Emag

Schaltanlagen AG as a 5% shareholder in the Company's Books of

Shares and Shareholders.
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4. The 5-year Success Story

In March 2006, Athens International Airport celebrated its first

5 years of operation.The years that passed since the airport's

“take-off” on 28 March 2001 were marked by operational and

business excellence,worldwide acknowledgement,dedication to

customer care,successful partnerships, social responsibility,and

a positive financial track record,all paving the way for new

perspectives and further future growth.Within five years,AIA

evolved into a successful going concern,representing a major

economic asset for its shareholders.Having launched a new era

for Greek air transport,AIA gained itself a position among the

best airports in the world, serving the public reliably from Day 1,

and always caring for more…
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28 Μarch 2001 The first arrival: Olympic Airways flight 424 from Montreal landing at precisely 14:59 hrs marks the commencement of

operation of Athens International Airport “Eleftherios Venizelos”.

29 March 2001 The first departure: Athens International Airport is in full operation as of 06:00 hrs on 29 March,with KLM 1572 flight

to Amsterdam signalling the cease of all commercial operations at Hellenikon Airport.

Αpril 2001 Athens International Airport manages efficiently its first peak (Easter 2001).

Οctober 2001 Athens International Airport is the first European airport to reduce its charges after the 11 September crisis.

January 2002 Athens International Airport launches extraordinary airline support programme to further relieve airlines after

the 11 September events.

January 2002 First experience of unprecedented adverse weather conditions.

February 2002 An innovative service at Athens International Airport:The “Children's Creative Entertainment Area” has welcomed

more than 15,500 young passengers to-date.

Μarch 2002 Τhe airport's first birthday:Athens International Airport celebrates one year of operation, having serviced 12.2

million passengers and 170,000 aircraft movements.

Μarch 2002 Athens International Airport is the first European airport to be honoured with an European Foundation for

Quality Management (E.F.Q.M.) award for “Commitment to European Excellence”.

June 2002 Among the best airports in the world: For the year 2001,Athens International Airport ranks 2nd in Europe and

3rd in the world –already from its first year of operation– for “Overall Passenger Satisfaction” (IATA Global

Monitor Survey / airport size category up to 15 million passengers).

July 2002 “Eleftherios Venizelos at Athens International Airport” – Opening at the Main Terminal of a permanent exhibition

dedicated to the great Greek statesman.

September 2002 The biggest annual route development gathering, the 8th World Route Development Forum “ROUTES, Athens

2002”, is organised for the first time in Greece, hosted and sponsored by Athens International Airport S.A. –

Airport Marketing Awards: Athens International Airport is awarded in the category of 5-15 million passengers for

the year 2001. In addition, AIA receives a special merit award in recognition of the success of its marketing team,

overcoming big challenges since airport opening in March 2001.

December 2002 Innovative high technology services:Athens International Airport launches its Wireless Internet Zone (WIZ),

becoming the first public hot-spot in Greece.

December 2002 The year 2002 closes for Athens International Airport, with 160,000 aircraft movements and 11.8 million

passengers.

15

1st YEAR OF OPERATION

2nd YEAR OF OPERATION:IATA AWARD / RANKING AMONG THE BEST 
AIRPORTS IN THE WORLD FROM ITS 1st YEAR OF OPERATION 

Highlights 2001-2005

...the “take off”
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2004:THE YEAR OF RECORDS – OLYMPIC GAMES “ATHENS 2004”

16

February 2004 The Athens International Airport Jet Fuel Pipeline Company S.A.(E.A.K.A.A.) announces the commencement of

operations of the External Jet Fuel Pipeline, directly linking the Aspropyrgos refineries to Athens International

Airport.

February 2004 Athens International airport experiences extremely adverse weather conditions for the second time.

Αpril 2004 Real Estate Development:The opening of the IKEA store (25,500 m2) marks the completion of the first big box

project in the airport's Retail Park.

27 Αpril 2004 Athens International Airport welcomes a flying legend, the Dornier 24-ΑΤΤ.Seventy five years after the world tour in

1929 of his grandfather Dr Claude Dornier in the historical Dornier Do-X,Captain Iren Dornier makes a journey called

the “Historical Flight of Dreams” on a Dornier 24-ΑΤΤ,flying to more than 50 destinations,including Athens.

2 June 2004 Athens International Airport's Farewell to the Olympic Torch,on its journey to the 5 continents

Μay 2004 The Airport Company completes construction of the airport's Railway Station, for the Attiko Metro and the

Suburban Railway link,which begins operation shortly before the Olympic Games.

June 2004 AIA's Corporate Services Division is awarded with the “Committed to Excellence” distinction from the European

February 2003 The “Environmental Information Centre” opens in the Main Terminal.

29 Μarch 2003 Turkish Airlines high-jacking incident ends well at Athens International Airport.

Αpril 2003 EU Summit in Athens (15-17 Αpril) – Athens International Airport welcomes EU Heads of State.

Αpril 2003 Athens International Airport S.A. is awarded for human resources training & development (6th KPMG Human

Resources Symposium).

Αpril 2003 “Recognised for Excellence” Award of the European Foundation for Quality Management (E.F.Q.M.),for the level

of business excellence and quality of services of AIA's Information Technology & Telecommunications

Department.

June 2003 Best Airport Award: Passengers rank Athens International Airport as best airport worldwide in its category for

the year 2002 (IATA "Global Airport Monitor" / airport size category under 15 million pax p.a.).

June 2003 IATA Eagle Award 2003: In recognition of AIA's contribution to the industry and the support it provided to its

airline partners, IATA presents Athens International Airport S.A. with the honorary distinction for its support

programme to airlines.

June 2003 Financial results 2002:With pre-tax profit rising to €14.3 million in 2002, Athens International Airport is a

profitable airport already since its 2nd year of operation.

June 2003 Opening of the “Airport Museum” (Exhibition of Archaeological Findings from the Airport Area), by the Greek

Ministers of  Transport and Culture,E.Venizelos and Chr.Verelis.

Νovember 2003 Athens International Airport is commended for its contribution in culture,history & tradition (Corporate Social

Responsibility Excellence Awards 2003 / Greek Advertisers Association).

Νovember 2003 AVSEC WORLD, the greatest international conference for civil aviation security, is organised for the first time in

Greece (Athens,18-20 Νovember),hosted and sponsored by Athens International Airport S.A.

December 2003 The innovative entrepreneurial scheme and the airport's successful operation and achievements give  Athens International Airport

the title of  “European Airport of the Year 2004”, in the context of the annual Institute of  Transport Management (ITM) Awards.

3rd  YEAR OF OPERATION: 1st  AIRPORT  WORLDWIDE
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Foundation Quality Management (E.F.Q.M.), for the level of business and the quality of human resources services.

5 July 2004 EURO 2004: Arrival from Portugal! Athens International Airport welcomes the triumphant Greek National

Football Team! 

July 2004 Athens International Airport in “Olympic mode” – From 12 July through 2 August 2004,Athens International

Airport has already welcomed more than 2,800 Olympic Family members.Olympic Family arrivals rise significantly

within the next days,and reach their peak in the period 8-12 August. At the same time, total passenger traffic and

aircraft movements rise gradually.

12 July 2004 Record Aircraft Movements for Athens International Airport one day before the Olympic Games “ATHENS

2004” Opening Ceremony. On that day, the airport handles a total of 795 movements (previous record on 31

Αugust 2001,with 676 movements).

12-13 Αugust 2004 Athens International Airport welcomes 35 Heads of State, arriving to Athens for the Olympic Games Opening

Ceremony.

30 Αugust 2004 Athens International Airport handles Olympic Games period efficiently: AIA achieves smooth operation,

efficient handling,and high levels of service throughout the “Olympic period”,highlighted by the highest peak day,

30 Αugust 2004,which represented the biggest challenge for Athens International Airport.That day was marked

by historical records in aircraft movements, passenger traffic, baggage handling and punctuality:

•  856 aircraft movements

•  56 aircraft movements per hour (1 movement per 1.1 minute)

•  a record in flight punctuality (85% of flights operated on time)

•  69,000 passengers / 43,361 departing passengers

•  50,000 pieces of luggage

September 2004 Athens International Airport welcomes the Paralympic Family. Throughout the end of the Games, Athens

International Airport provides excellent service and facilitation, thus offering the best possible contribution to

the Paralympic Games “ATHENS 2004”.

Οctober 2004 AETRA Awards –  Athens International Airport is the 2nd airport in Europe / 2nd airport worldwide for the year

2003.

Οctober 2004 Athens International Airport obtains the schedule facilitated status, becoming of the few (3) airports of its size

in Europe to have such status thanks to its ample capacity.

Νovember 2004 Athens International Airport is the first Hellenic company to receive the European Commission's GreenLight

Award for the implementation of a series of preventive maintenance activities and energy efficient measures in

lighting, reducing emissions related to the greenhouse effect.

December 2004 Athens International Airport S.A. announces zero increases in airport charges for 2005, together with new

developmental incentive packages for airlines.

December 2004 2004 –  A year of records and distinctions for Athens International Airport: An 11.5% increase in passenger traffic

in comparison to 2003 (13.7 million passengers – the highest passenger traffic ever recorded in Athens until that

time) and a record in aircraft movements, reaching 191,000 movements (+12.3%). In addition, the freight volumes

posted an 8.4% increase, reaching 119,000 tons.
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January 2005 Total fuel cost for airlines reduced:Athens International Airport announces fuel fees policy for 2005,benefiting airlines

refuelled at AIA.

February 2005 Athens International Airport S.A. awards airlines for their development in 2004, in recognition of their

contribution to the airport's overall growth of 11.5% that made Athens International Airport the 2nd fastest

growing airport in Europe for 2004. Award Ceremony takes place during the 5th Airline Marketing Workshop,

organised every year by AIA.

Μarch 2005 4 years of operation – 50 million passengers  Athens International Airport celebrates 4 years of operation (Μarch

2001 – Μarch 2005), having welcomed a total of 50 million passengers and 500,000 flights.

Μarch 2005 Continuing growth: The first quarter of 2005 closes with an 8% increase in the total passenger traffic, driven by

a strong +13% in international traffic.

Μay 2005 The 27th International Bird Strike Committee (IBSC) is organised for the first time in Greece (23–27 Μay 2005),

jointly with the Hellenic Civil Aviation Authority and the Hellenic Air Force.

Μay 2005 Athens International Airport welcomes the Greek delegation,winners of the Eurovision Song Contest held in Kiev!

2 June 2005 Athens International Airport is acknowledged as the 2nd best airport worldwide in terms of  “Overall Passenger

Satisfaction”,in the context of the 1st  ACI Quality of Service at theAirports Conference (Kuala Lumpur,Malaysia,

1–2 June 2005),gaining for the 4th consecutive year the passengers' high recognition for its services and efficiency

demonstrated during a particularly demanding period.

8 June 2005 The Internal Audit Department of Athens International Airport S.A. is honoured by the Hellenic Institute of

Internal Auditors (HIIA) with the Recognition of Commitment (ROC) for 2004, for demonstrating Professional

Excellence,Professional Quality, and Professional Outreach.

13 June 2005 Athens International Airport “Eleftherios Venizelos” is honoured in Paris with the “Aerospace Industry Awards

2005”, in the category “Infrastructure & Environment”, in the context of the 46th International Paris Air Show,

the biggest industry international exposition (Le Bourget, 13–19 June, Paris). Athens International Airport is

awarded for the operational excellence demonstrated during the Olympic & Paralympic Games period in 2004.

June 2005 Athens International Airport S.A. announces robust financial performance in 2004 for the third consecutive year,

driven by record traffic growth and dynamic commercial development.The successful performance and achievements

of the year 2004 are also reflected in the Airport Company's positive financial results for the fiscal period 2004,posting

total revenue of  €329.8 million (+13.4% compared to 2003) and a pre-tax profit of €47.1 million (+62.9%).

June 2005 The dynamic presence of Athens International Airport in the 15th ACI Europe Annual Assembly is highlighted by the

Best Airport Award presented to AIA for its performance during the Olympic Games period.

July 2005 Additional 5% throughput fee reduction for airlines at Athens International Airport – a 28% total reduction

compared to 2004. Athens International Airport S.A.and Olympic Fuel Company S.A. (OFC) continue their joint

effort to support airlines and enhance competitiveness of aviation fuel price at the airport, and announce an

additional 5% reduction of the throughput fee charged by OFC,effective as of 1 July.

July 2005 1st semester 2005: Passenger traffic growth enjoyed in 2004 continues in the 1st semester of 2005, with a 7.5%

increase in total traffic and a remarkable +12% in the international sector. In total, from January through June

2005, Athens International Airport welcomes 6.6 million passengers, a record for Athens in the specific period.

September 2005 Special three-year airline supportive scheme – Athens International Airport S.A. reduces its charges for

international cargo flights up to 50%.

September 2005 Athens International Airport is honoured with a prestigious international distinction in the context of the 11th

World Route Development Forum – Routes (Copenhagen, 25–27 September 2005), the biggest global annual

gathering of airports and airlines, this year attracting a record number of 1,700 delegates from 600 airports and

5th YEAR OF OPERATION: AIRPORT BREAKS «OLYMPIC RECORDS»
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300 airlines from across the world. During the “OAG Airport Marketing Awards” ceremony, the international

aviation community awarded Athens International Airport as the Winner 2005 in the category of 10-25 million

passengers, for its airline support programme and contribution in route development.

September 2005 Athens International Airport S.A.commences construction of urban green area in the neighbouring Municipality

of Koropi. It is the fourth urban green area created by the Airport Company for the local communities,after the

parks at Markopoulo,Pallini and Glyka Nera.

27  September 2005 Welcoming the champions! Athens International Airport welcomes the Greek National Basketball Team,after its

Eurobasket 2005 triumph in Belgrade!

2 October 2005 Athens International Airport welcomes the world's biggest aircraft: The ΑΝ225,bigger than the Αirbus A380 and

the Boeing 747 – with a total length of 84 m and a wing span of 88.40 m – lands on 2 Οctober 2005 on the airport's

eastern runway,on a cargo mission.

Νovember 2005 9-month traffic results (Jan–Sep 2005): With a 6.5% increase in its passenger traffic, Athens International Airport

ranks among Europe's fastest growing airports.

December 2005 Year 2005 traffic breaks the 2004 record levels – Big boost in incoming tourism (16% according to survey): With

passenger traffic reaching 14.3 million in 2005, Athens International Airport breaks the 2004 "Olympic" record by 4.5%.

The key driver of the overall growth was the international sector, which outperformed 2004 by 6.5%,exceeding 9 million

passengers,yet another record for the airport.
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Key Developments 2005

2005 was another year of growth for Athens International

Airport (AIA), with passenger traffic reaching 14.3 million,

surpassing the 2004 "Olympic" record by 4.5% (see chart 5.1).

The number of aircraft movements amounted to 181 thousand,

presenting a decrease of –5.3% compared to 2004, mainly

attributed to the domestic capacity reduction and the

exceptionally high number of flights during the 2004 Olympic

Games period (see chart 5.2).

Uplifted cargo also experienced a small decline (–2.6%), mainly

due to the considerable drop in the domestic market (–10.2%).

International cargo –albeit slightly below the 2004 Olympic

Games levels (–1.0%)– saw a robust development,mostly reflected

in the strong growth of the last quarter of 2005 (see chart 5.3).

In the course of 2005, a total of 61 carriers offered Athens

International Airport travellers a choice of 32 domestic and 71

international scheduled destinations. At the same time, 103

airlines connected Athens with 139 foreign destinations with

charter passenger services. AIA's international network was

enriched in 2005 with 6 new destinations and 5 new scheduled

carriers (see table 5.1), while many of the existing carriers

increased their international frequencies,signifying the successful

implementation of AIA's aeronautical development strategy.

Passenger Traffic

In terms of passenger traffic, the domestic market managed to

retain and slightly increase the high levels achieved in 2004,

amounting to 5.17 million passengers (+1.2%).The international

sector was the key driver of the overall growth, outperforming

2004 by 6.5%, and exceeding 9 million passengers, which is yet

another record for the airport. The significant increase in

international traffic is attributed to the healthy rise of scheduled

traffic (+6.3%), combined with the remarkable rebound of

charter traffic (+19.9%).

On a monthly basis,passenger traffic development for the period

January through September was positive overall, with only April

presenting a marginal decrease compared to 2004,mainly due to

the moving holidays period (Western and Orthodox Easter).

Between October and December the positive trend in passenger
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traffic was reversed and the airport witnessed a reduced number

of passengers compared to 2004,mainly owing to the significant

capacity drop during the winter season, and Olympic Airlines'

vulnerable situation (see chart 5.4).

Focusing on the traffic development per geographical region,the

Middle East was the fastest growing region in 2005, posting an

impressive upturn of 25.5%. Europe enjoyed healthy growth

(+6.2%), with the 2004 EU entrants still affecting the growth

levels between EU and the Rest of Europe. As regards long-haul

regions, the North American market posted a significant

increase at the level of 9%, while the Rest of Asia was the only

region presenting a decrease (–18.0%) (see charts 5.5, 5.6).

The steep growth of the airport's regional traffic (to/from the

Middle East, Eastern Europe, the Balkans), together with the

significant rise of passengers travelling by low-cost carriers (+9%)

in the course of 2005,demonstrate that  AIA's airline development

strategy focusing on the expansion of the airport's passenger

base,especially from the aforementioned regions, is bearing fruit.

Germany is the top international scheduled market, followed by

Italy, which enjoyed a significant rise of 10%, climbing to the

second position and surpassing UK, which suffered a small

decline of –3.7%, mainly due to the cease of Hellas Jet's

operations. Among the top 10 international scheduled markets,

Switzerland enjoyed the highest growth (+24.3%), with both

Olympic Airlines and Swiss achieving increased passenger

volumes, and climbed up 2 places, acquiring the 7th position,

overtaking Belgium and USA (see chart 5.7).
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Focusing on international charter traffic, France remains the top

market,presenting an outstanding rise of almost 40%,followed by

Spain and Canada,the latter boosted by the charter operations of

Air Transat.Turkey and Belgium also enjoyed remarkable charter

passenger growth,managing to enter the top 10,and attaining the

7th and 10th positions respectively (see chart 5.8).

The rise of passenger traffic during 2005 was marked by the

highest load factors since Athens International Airport's opening,

reaching an average performance of 68.8% – 66.3% for domestic

(+5.3 points) and 70.5% for international flights (+7 points).The

successful performance of the major airlines operating at Athens

International Airport in the course of 2005 is also reflected in the

fact that 19 airlines enjoyed load factors exceeding 70%.

Major European airlines increased their share in the Athens passenger

market in 2005.Our home carriers,OA and Aegean,continue to hold

the first 2 places in the airline ranking, followed by Lufthansa, Alitalia,

Cyprus and BA.Swiss re-entered the top 10 list,acquiring the 9th place,

while Air France gained the 7th position from easyJet (see chart 5.9).

The 13 low-cost carriers operating at our airport during 2005 carried

9.1% of the international scheduled traffic,as opposed to 8.8% in 2004

(see chart 5.10),continuing to grow faster than the legacy carriers.

Aircraft Movements

The total number of flights operated to/from Athens

International Airport during 2005 amounted to 180,936 and

were below the corresponding 2004 levels by 5.3%, with both

domestic and international operations experiencing similar

levels of decline. Domestic operations were largely affected by

the reduced capacity offered by both Aegean Airlines and

Olympic Airlines, year round. International services were

influenced by an exceptionally high number of flights during the

peak summer period of 2004, due to the Olympic Games; it is

worth noting that during August international flights were 18.3%

below the equivalent period of 2004. Moreover, with the

beginning of the winter flight schedule, both domestic and

international services were significantly reduced.
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Cargo Uplift

The total cargo volume handled by Athens International Airport

during 2005 followed the expected declining pattern of a post

Olympic year, amounting to 115,943 tons, 2.6% lower than 2004.

In particular, the total uplift of freight (91% of the market)

decreased by 3.8%, while the total uplift of mail (9% of the

market) increased by 11.6%.

The 2005 results are considered satisfactory overall, since

the market managed to sustain high levels of performance

compared to the previous exceptional year. Especially in the

international sector, the trend was positive, showing

potential for further development.

Focusing on the international freight market, the four

integrators (DHL-European Air Transport, FedEx Express,TNT

and UPS) increased their market share from 26% in 2004 to 27%

in 2005, approximately 19% of which were courier shipments.

Moreover, integrators carried more inbound freight, with their

respective market share reaching 32% from 30% in 2004, while

their market share in outbound freight amounted to 17%,

presenting a slight increase compared to 2004.

A total of 10 carriers operated scheduled cargo flights to/from

Athens International Airport during 2005,with British Airways and

Aeroland being the two newcomers in the specific market.British

Airways inaugurated a new scheduled cargo service in September,

with a Boeing 747-400 freighter, using Athens as an intermediate

stop in its new weekly frequency to the Far East. Aeroland,a new

Greek cargo airline,started operating domestic freighter flights in

November,offering daily services to the Greek islands.

Passenger Profile

The travelling profile of AIA passengers during 2005 presents

interesting variations compared with 2004, the year of the

Olympic Games. Passengers travelling for business purposes

remain stable at 37% (see chart 5.13); nonetheless, business

travel presents an important increase of 6% among passengers

flying within Greece.

Among leisure traffic,a noteworthy variation is the major boost of

passengers visiting  Athens on holidays, climbing from 63% in 2004

to 67% in 2005.The share of tour operators and organised packages

steadily decreases, verifying the preference of holidaymakers to

organise their travelling experience according to their own

individual needs.VFR traffic remains consistently stable at 40% in

2005,with a slight increase (+4%) on the domestic market.

The Athens transfer product experienced a continuous decline

during the last two years,with connecting passengers accounting

for 20% of the airport's overall passenger throughput in 2005

(see chart 5.14).The considerable increase of foreign travellers

visiting Athens and its catchment area, combined with the

reduced capacity to domestic destinations, mainly explain this

development.Moreover,the observed decrease of domestic-to-

domestic, as well as international-to-domestic transfer

movement is another indication of the aforementioned trend.
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Tourism Development 2005

Further to the promotion of the city during the 2004 Olympic

Games,Athens is regaining its prestige as an attractive tourist

destination. In 2005, foreign residents accounted for 63% of the

airport's international traffic, reaching 2.9 million,

corresponding to a 7% growth (see chart 5.15). More

importantly, foreign residents visiting Athens on vacation

reached 1.6 million passengers in 2005, presenting an

outstanding rise of 16%.The highest level of growth in foreign

tourist arrivals was observed from Eastern Europe by 46%,

North America by 39% and the EU by 13%.

More than half of the foreign holidaymakers passing through the

airport visited Athens and its catchment area, either to make

their holidays in the greater region or to spend some days in

Athens and then travel to other Greek tourist destinations for

the rest of their holidays. Incoming tourists in Attica and the

greater area climbed up to 1 million, presenting an increase of

19% compared to 2004, while foreign passengers on vacation

using  Athens International Airport as a transfer point in order to

visit mainly the Greek islands also presented double-digit

growth, at the level of 12%.
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Operating Revenues

The increase in passenger traffic, along with a more intense cost

control applied by the Management in the course of 2005,resulted

in an improved financial performance.In fact, AIA achieved for the

period of 2005,a Profit before Tax of €61.8 million,representing a

growth of 31.0% over that of the previous year.

The Company's total revenues in 2005 rose slightly by €1.6 million,

i.e. 0.5%, to €331.4 million. That was mainly the result of the

exceptional revenue performance recorded during 2004, the

“Olympic” year.

Revenues from airport charges increased by 6.9%,driven mainly

by the positive development of passenger-related revenues

(PTF & Security), which was due to traffic growth and the

increase in charges applied towards the end of 2004. On the

other hand, the MTOW-driven landing and parking revenues

were almost stable compared to 2004,as a result of the efficient

capacity utilisation from airlines, which was observed during

2005.The income from the Airport Development Fund (ADF)

reached the level of €61.9 million,by €3.3 million lower than the

previous year, reflecting the decrease of AIA's share in the

Athens ADF, 75% compared to 83% in 2004, following the

Greek State's relevant decision. In total, aeronautical revenues,

including ADF, amounted to €201.6 million, constituting 61% of

the Company's total turnover, and thus representing its main

source of income (see Charts 6.1 & 6.2).

Non-aeronautical revenues, forming the remaining 39% of AIA's

income, amounted to €129.9 million, posting a decrease of 3.0%

compared to the previous year. This is mainly attributed to

lower commercial revenues as a result of an exceptional

increase in advertising revenues and the overall demand

throughout 2004 due to the Olympic Games.

Operating Expenses

During the year under review, the Operating Expenses were

substantially decreased.The cost of sales amounted to €177.1

million, lower than 2004 by 2.5%, while the administrative and

selling expenses were reduced from €32.6 million to €31.2

million, i.e. by 4.2%.This reflects mainly the elimination of the

additional requirements in relation to the 2004 Olympic Games,

along with the Management's commitment to improve cost

efficiency (see Charts 6.3 & 6.4).
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Profitability

As a result, operating profit amounted to €123.1 million, higher

by €7.5 million, or 6.5% compared to the previous financial

period. The net financial expenses were €66.8 million, 9.6%

lower than 2004, representing the savings derived from the

repayment of the Private Shareholders Subordinated Debt, as

well as the lower interest on the EIB and Commercial Loans.

Therefore, profit before extraordinary items reached the level

of €56.3 million, improved by €14.6 million, 35% compared to

2004. After accounting for the net income from extraordinary

items of €5.5 million, the profit before tax for 2004 was

formulated at €61.8 million, higher by €14.6 million, or 31% than

the previous year.Table 6.1 presents a review of the Profit & Loss

Statement for the years 2001–2005.

Concurrent to profitability growth, the Company's key

profitability indicators demonstrate further improvement,

compared to the previous year. EBIT and PBT margins were

increased by 2.1 and 4.3 percentage points respectively.

Moreover, the combined effect of a higher increase in operating

profit and a decrease in the capital employed led to an increase

in the return on capital employed, by 1.0 percentage point (see

table 6.2).

AIA applies the concept of Accelerated Depreciation of Airport

Fixed Assets, as prescribed by Law 2093/1992,which enables the

Company to defer income tax payment, as long as it remains in

an assessed tax loss position. However, the Company is obliged

to pay the corresponding income tax when distributing

dividends. Therefore, taking into consideration Retained

Earnings of €24.5 million, and after accounting for the

accumulated income taxes of €42.7 million, there remains a

distributable profit of €43.6 million.Part of this,€29.5 million, is

proposed by the Board of Directors to be distributed to the

shareholders as dividend.

Cash Flow

AIA, for one more year, sustained a healthy cash position and a

higher than the minimum required level of debt service cover

ratios, as these are defined in the existing loan agreements.

The Company's closing cash position in 2005 was €99.3 million,

reduced compared to the previous year by €46.5 million (see

chart 6.5).The net cash flow from operating activities of €182.8

million was lower versus 2004 due to higher income tax payment

and increased balance of receivable amounts. The net cash

outflow for investing activities at AIA amounted to €4.3 million,

reduced versus 2004 as a result of increased investment during

the Olympic Games period.

Finally, the net cash outflow for financing activities was €224.9

million, increased compared to the previous year. In particular,

the positive cash flow from operating activities and the existing

cash balances were sufficient to fund the higher principal

payment of the European Investment Bank loan, compared to

2004, the increased dividend payment and the prepayment of
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the remaining balance of Subordinated Debt of €45.0 million.

The latter,along with the prepayment of the Capitalised Interest

on the Subordinated Debt implemented in 2004,was consistent

with AIA's objective to enhance flexibility while improving

profitability.

Meanwhile, the Company continues to seek ways for a debt

restructuring to optimise the Company's leverage in

anticipation of a potential approach to the capital markets and

always seeking to maximise shareholders' value.
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Developing the Airlines Business

Greece's rapid economic development during the last years has

made Athens the financial and business heart of the Balkans.

Furthermore, the resurgence of the Greek capital as an

appealing tourist destination,and AIA's competitive aeronautical

development strategy were the key drivers for the airport's

significant international traffic growth and route network

expansion during 2005. Passenger traffic figures reached new

record levels,and AIA welcomed 5 new airlines –2 of which being

low-cost– and was connected with 6 new international

destinations.

The Athens market dynamics, combined with our generous

incentives policy,constitute a competitive advantage of AIA's award-

winning route development strategy. Our incentives portfolio

comprises the “New International Route Incentive”, the “Thin Route

Incentive”, the “Additional Frequency Incentive” and the “Additional

Frequency Incentive on the Ground-handling Central Infrastructure

Charges”,benefiting more than 30 airlines in 2005.AIA contributed a

total of €1.8 million to assist airlines maintain and develop their routes

at Athens International Airport.This “risk sharing” philosophy has

strengthened our partnership with the airlines,allowing us to build on

the same strategy in the years to come.

Within the context of our Airline Marketing approach, AIA

continuously provides airlines with a wide range of market

information to support route decision-making.Through customised

analyses, traffic forecasts and feasibility studies, AIA presented the

airlines with an in-depth overview of the market,and assisted them

in evaluating risks and opportunities,aiming to expand their business

potential and identify new route development options.

Following last year's successful consultations with regards to

AIA's short- and medium-term pricing policy, and the respective

agreement with the Charges Committee of IATA and the Board

of Airline Representatives (BAR) in Greece, AIA announced

zero increases in airport charges for 2005.

As a further support measure towards our airline partners, the

Airport Company decided to keep its fuel fee at the same level for

a fourth consecutive year.Moreover,as a result of the coordinated

action and collaboration between “Athens International Airport

S.A.” and “Olympic Fuel Company S.A.”, the throughput fee

charged to airlines for the use of the hydrant system,was further

decreased by 5% for the second semester of 2005 on top of the

initial reduction of 23%,which was introduced as of January 2005.

Besides our efforts to maintain and further develop our

existing traffic, AIA's airline development policy for the

coming years focuses on the expansion of the airport's

passenger base,especially from the neighbouring areas of the

Balkans and Eastern Europe, the exploitation of the very

promising market of China and the further development of

the low-cost market segment.

Supporting our Airline Partners

Since airport opening,AIA's efforts towards the identification and

implementation of targeted,efficient and value for money co-promo

activities with all airlines operating at Athens International Airport

have been continuous and fruitful.During 2005,our Airline Marketing

Strategy was significantly enhanced,offering to more than 30 airlines

the opportunity to be promoted through a variety of targeted and

value for money advertising activities.The media value of AIA-Airlines

co-promo activities reached the amount of €1.75 million,covering a

wide range of our airlines' diverse promotional needs.

Aiming to reward the airlines for their contribution to the airport's

successful traffic development during 2005,AIA presented for the

2nd consecutive year special awards to the fastest growing airlines,

in the categories of geographical region,thin route,best performing

newcomer,and best of the top-10 airlines (passenger volume wise).

The  AIA  Airline Awards 2005 were presented to 8 airlines in the

10 established categories (see table 7.1).

Acknowledging AIA's focus on partnership and customer

orientation,the global airline community voted  AIA for the best

airport marketing practices in the context of the 11th World

Route Development Forum – Routes (Copenhagen, 25–27

September 2005). More specifically, during the “OAG Airport

Marketing Awards” ceremony, the international aviation

community awarded AIA as the Winner 2005 in the most

competitive size category of successful and dynamic airports (10-

25 million passengers per year), for its airline support

programme and contribution in route development. This

prestigious international distinction demonstrates the support

AIA provided last year to airlines through its incentives and co-

promotion programmes, but, above all, through a long-term

partnership between the airport and the airlines, aiming to

support airline business and route development.
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Developing Cargo 

During 2005, Athens International Airport witnessed

important developments in the air cargo market.AIA's efforts

to attract new freighter flights led to the introduction of a new

scheduled cargo flight of British Airways in September 2005,

using AIA as an intermediate stop in its weekly frequency to

the Far East. In addition, aiming to further promote the

development of cargo traffic through the airport, AIA

extended its competitive incentive policy regarding

international cargo flights by offering a 3-year-period

commercial support. Under this new scheme airlines may

benefit from the reduction on landing & parking fees by 50%,

37.5% and 25% for each consecutive year.

Focusing on creating new cargo opportunities and attracting

additional transit cargo, in 2005, the joint effort between

Piraeus Port Authorities (OLP) and AIA for the establishment

of a sea-air cargo link between the port and the airport came

closer to materialisation, through the development of the

sea-air cargo flow concept. A memorandum of understanding

between OLP and AIA declaring this common objective and

including the operational details was signed in March 2006.

OLP's contribution will include accelerated handling

procedures and immediate transportation of the containers

to the airport, while AIA, being the coordinator of this new

project, will organise the flows and co-operate closely with

the Customs Authorities to further simplify the required

procedures.

During 2005, the Airport Cargo Community Committee

(ACCC) contributed to further operational improvements

such as the simplification of truck services and the

implementation of the new National Security Regulation at

AIA. Furthermore, in a unique "under one roof" integrated

approach, AIA jointly participated with other cargo

community members in the international “Air Cargo

Europe 2005” fair held in Munich. Moreover, in co-

operation with the four Freight & Mail Handlers and the

airlines' representatives, AIA initiated the “Cargo Quality

Project”, aiming mainly to improve and further simplify the

import, export and transit cargo flows through the

enhanced co-operation and communication among all

parties involved.

Caring for our Passengers and Business Partners

Following the favourable assessment of the airport by

passengers and the Greek public during the “Olympic”

year, Athens International Airport managed to maintain

this positive perception in 2005. Athens International

Airport achieved high satisfaction scores, reaching 87% in

November 2005, equalling the 2004 high performance

levels (see chart 7.1).

The strongest attribute of Athens International Airport remains

its “Contemporary/Modern” character, while the Greek public

continues to appreciate the operational excellence of Athens

International Airport, perceiving it as “Safe” and

“Functional/Well organised”. The on-going effort of Athens

International Airport to provide high-quality services to its

customers creates a sense of recognition, being expressed by

the Greek public as “Respect for passengers”.

During 2005, AIA Marketing Communication strategy gradually

moved to the co-marketing phase. During this phase, AIA

approaches the end-consumer in close co-operation with the

airport business partners, aiming to promote the services and

facilities offered as well as increase the partners' turnover.

Indicatively, two co-promo activities were successfully

conducted, in co-operation with the Food & Beverage

concessionaires, aiming to increase consumer spending. Further

enriching the airport experience for passengers and visitors, a

music surrounding system was installed at the Main and Satellite

Terminal Buildings.
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8. Aeronautical Activities
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The Airport Company's revenues from its aeronautical activities

during the year 2005 amounted to €201.6 million, presenting an

increase of 2.8% compared to 2004. In line with our aeronautical

strategy for aeronautical profit optimisation within the context

of the air-activities regulation and the aviation industry's

business practices, AIA covered its air activities cost, making

marginal profit.Revenues from airport charges were at the level

of  €139.4 million, 6.9% above the corresponding 2004 levels,

with passenger-related charges accounting for 65.5% and

rotational-related charges representing 34.5% (see chart 8.1).

Operations at Athens International Airport continued in 2005 in a safe,

orderly,and expeditious manner,building on the Olympic Games' track

record and ensuring a seamless airport experience in a state-of-the-art

environment.The proven capability to offer efficient handling of record

traffic levels and the "schedule facilitated" airport status remains one of

AIA's main advantages, allowing operational development of airlines

with no capacity restrictions.The “Helios Airways” accident in the

Attica region in  August 2005 was a tragic occurrence that tested  AIA's

planning and training for handling major crises. Measures to

accommodate and support the victims' friends and relatives were

immediately put in place,while the airport's Satellite Terminal Building

was converted into a special area providing all required amenities for

the arrival,stay and departure of relatives coming to Athens.

Following the experience gathered during preceding snowfall events,

the airport's readiness to handle snow control operations has been

upgraded in 2005, with an improved snowfall operations plan, a

flexible snow equipment fleet, clear communication procedures

with main stakeholders,and extensive training of personnel.

Operational Excellence and Passenger Satisfaction

The measurement of key operational parameters reflects AIA's

smooth and efficient operation, and the passengers' perception

pertaining to the airport services and facilities. AIA invited ground

handling companies and airlines to join our initiative for mutual

commitment on measurable service level standards. A voluntary

non-punitive scheme of Service Level  Agreements is used to develop

interactive communication, monitor operational efficiency, and

enhance service levels. Flights are measured for key service

parameters and monitored daily to obtain statistical information,and

identify areas for improvement.So far, Aegean Airlines representing

more than 20% of AIA's flights,is the first partner joining our scheme

with outstanding results on performance and passenger satisfaction.

A new programme was developed to monitor all ground handling

services on the apron and improve ground-handling processes. A

specialised team follows flights daily,with special attention to personnel

efficiency, operability of ground support equipment, marshalling,

loading/unloading and fuelling,and corrective actions when required.

Aiming to provide a truly objective measure of real customer

experience across the airport, AIA initiated the Mystery

Shopping Project, where surveyors act as normal passengers

measuring and identifying the levels of quality according to the

business standards of AIA and its partners.

Although the percentage of delayed passenger departure flights at

Athens International Airport slightly increased in 2005 –in contrast

to the improved trend of the previous last two years– only 0.35% of

the delayed departure flights were attributed to airport facilities. In

2005, 31.7% of departing passenger flights were delayed for more

than 15 minutes compared to 24.7% in 2004 and 29.6% in 2003 (see

chart 8.2).The average delay time was 41 minutes and remained

similar to the two previous years (40 and 39 minutes respectively;

see chart 8.3).The highest number of delayed departure flights was

due to the late arrival of inbound aircraft (44.45%). Punctuality at

Athens International Airport in 2005 was also affected by days of

adverse weather conditions and labour action.

Athens International Airport's service performance is consistently

monitored since 2001,based on quantifiable performance indicators,

deriving by the measurements of actual performance on critical

areas. According to these measurements, the airport presents a

continuous improvement on the services offered to passengers,

signifying the Airport Company's commitment to quality of service.
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One of the most remarkable results of 2005 was that the

average queuing time for check-in in the Main Terminal Building

was further improved in comparison with 2004 and 2003.

Overall, the year average for check-in queuing time dropped at

4:43 minutes compared to 05:37 in 2004 and 06:23 in 2003.The

distribution of check-in queuing time in 2005 shows the

percentage of queues below five minutes increasing to 68%

(from 58% in 2003 and 67% in 2004; see chart 8.4).

Security screening queuing time for passengers and hand luggage

was measured at 01:54 compared to 2:15 min in 2004 (see chart 8.5).

The baggage delivery service followed the same seasonal trend

as in previous years, at a slightly improved performance level.

Overall for 2005,the average for delivering the first bag from the

“on-blocks” position was 15:10 minutes (15:17 relevant figure in

2004),while the time from first bag to last bag had an average of

8:32 minutes (see chart 8.6).

In regards to the call centre performance,the total year statistics

demonstrate that 96.7% of incoming calls were answered within

less than 2 minutes (95.3% in 2004).The information provision

load at the Information Desks averaged 157 queries per hour,

reaching the peak of 239 queries per hour in August.

The analysis of passenger comments on a regular basis is an

important part of AIA's corporate quality programme,since a set

of performance indicators is connected to the management

process for Passenger Comments. For 2005, there were 7,669

comments in total from 5,429 passengers.Of the total complaint

items, 53.3% were attributed to AIA, and the rest to third

parties.We dispatched 3,358 response letters, 87.5% of which

were customised letters.The average response time for 2005

was at 27.3 days,meeting the target of 28 days,set in accordance

to ACI guidelines.
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Our non-aeronautical activities constitute a fundamental element

in our strategic objective of value creation,and are critical for the

success of our aeronautical pricing policy. In 2005, our revenues

from non-aeronautical activities continued to represent a

significant part of our revenue stream, which reached a total of

€129.9 million, posting a 3.0% decline compared to 2004, an

anticipated development following the exceptional “Olympic”

year commercial performance. Nevertheless, revenues from

other non-aeronautical activities (ground handling central

infrastructure, property, car parking, IT&T services) continued to

grow throughout 2005,with ground handling revenues presenting

the highest increase of 5.1%,reaching €33.1 million.

Commercial Activities

In 2005 AIA's Shopping Centre continued to offer high quality

products and services to all passengers and airport users.

Commercial revenues reached a total of €40.9 million,compared

to €47.7 million the previous year,a decrease mainly attributed to

the high advertising rates of 2004, and the planned closing of the

Olympic Stores.However,revenues from Travel Value and Food &

Beverage kept growing (see charts 9.1,9.2).

According to the results of the AETRA programme for 2005,AIA's

Shopping Centre ranked once more among the top in Europe,

both in terms of facilities and value for money (see table 9.1).

Following our customers' needs and the developing consumer

trends, new commercial facilities were developed in 7 locations

and 9 concept/brand changes in existing stores took place,

ensuring high customer satisfaction.

Aiming at further enhancing our Shopping Centre's sales and

consumer awareness, we engaged into several marketing

activities, including special promotions offered to airport users

in co-operation with our Concessionaires. Furthermore, a new

advertising campaign was developed in order to increase

awareness both in and out of the airport premises.The artwork

of this campaign received the Golden ERMIS Award in the Greek

Advertising Festival, in the category of Outdoor Advertising.

Property Development & Car Parking 

Our 2005 revenues from property development activities and

car parking reached €50.0 million,demonstrating a 2.1% increase

compared to 2004 (see charts 9.3, 9.4).
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During 2005, more than 2.3 million people visited the “IKEA”

outlet and the “KOTSOVOLOS” mega store of electrical

appliances, located in the Airport Retail Park, the first “off-city”

commercial area in the Attica region.

AIA continued the development of the Airport Retail Park

through:

•  the construction of the “Factory Outlet” store, a 13,000 m2

branded fashion outlet,anticipated to be in operation in 2006,

offering a variety of apparel, footwear and accessories of

leading brands at discount prices.

•  the agreement for the development of the first Leroy Merlin

store in Greece under the "Do It Yourself” concept, offering

materials and tools for house construction, renovation and

decoration.The 9,800 m2 store is anticipated to open its doors

to the public within 2007.

During 2005, the 5-star Sofitel hotel of Athens International

Airport managed to increase its occupancy rate to 56.4%,

continuing its growth in the post-Olympic era,and confirming its

position as one of the leading luxury hotels in Athens.

The airport's passenger car parking facilities generated revenues

amounting to €13.7 million, presenting a significant increase of 13%

compared to 2004.Long-term parking contributed to these revenues

by 63%, and short-term parking by 30%.Additional parking services

such as the Executive Valet Parking and the tour bus parking

represented the remaining 7% of the total passenger parking revenues.

With respect to office leases, office and ancillary space

occupancy remained high,exceeding 90%.Moreover,a new office

building, following its refurbishment, was added to AIA's office

portfolio,with an additional 1,000 m2 net surface.

In December 2005, the Electrical Distribution Network (Grid)

within  AIA property was officially recognised as an independent,

privately owned and managed grid, as per Law 3426/2005.

Henceforth, AIA, as official Grid Manager, is eligible to set its

own electricity toll-tariffs.

Information Technology & Telecommunications

Throughout 2005,IT&T further pursued its goal to establish AIA as

a world leader in IT&T technology among other airports,by driving

intelligent operations,developing a “value for money” strategy and

capitalising on market opportunities.Revenues from IT&T services

and activities in 2005 reached €5.8 million (see charts 9.5,9.6).

Our strategic goal in relation to the Airport Community is to

sustain IT&T's role as an integrator.At the same time, we are

continually enhancing our “one-stop-shop” model with new

services for the Airport Community members, such as the

development of IP-Telephony applications. The Wireless

Network has also been enriched with improved functionalities,

system security upgrades, and indoor/outdoor coverage

expansion, providing a reliable platform for new and innovative

operational applications.
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Athens International Airport is the first airport to offer new

advanced information services to passengers and the Airport

Community, using a state-of-the-art triple play network (data,

voice, streaming video), and High Definition television (HDTV)

stream playback. Aiming at upgrading the airport experience,

passengers can enjoy on next generation public multimedia

monitors short videos and documentaries, while receiving

additional information,weather reports, flight information etc.

We also focused on delivering solutions, following the

“common-use” IT&T architecture, the only means of delivering

reliable and cost-effective mobility services to our customers. In

2005 we undertook a large scale upgrade of the airport

operational system “Universal Flight Information System –

UFIS”,as well as the successful installation of the new versions of

the Noise Monitoring System and the environmental quality

system.

Capitalising on its know-how and high skilled team, IT&T

provided services to selected target markets. Ιn this context,we

undertook the project of providing a new Flight Information

Display System in “Makedonia International Airport” in

Thessaloniki. This project consisted of the installation of a

central database with new software for flight information

management, the upgrade of the data network, and the

installation of new high-definition TFT-LCD monitors for

passenger information. Furthermore, in 2005, consulting

missions were completed successfully at Astana International

Airport/Kazakhstan, and King Fahd International Airport/Saudi

Arabia, while services continued to be provided for Sydney

International Airport/Australia throughout the year.
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For Athens International Airport,Corporate Responsibility is of

paramount importance. Our Corporate Responsibility Policy

sets the framework for relative management activities, and

outlines our areas of voluntary actions beyond the compliance

with our legal obligations, incorporating wider moral, social and

environmental aspects.

Responsible Airport Operator

Going beyond fulfilment of our operational obligations and in

line with our ACI Voluntary Commitment for Air Passenger

Service,we continued undertaking initiatives aiming to establish

smooth co-operation among Airport Community members,

and further enhancing our efficient and courteous service.We

measure service delivery to passengers and actively stimulate

our Airport Stakeholders for continuous improvement of

services.

Volunteerism among our employees, supporting operational

efficiency, was further encouraged to capitalise on the

momentum gained during 2004. During times of extreme

weather conditions, or even during the aftermath of the tragic

Helios  Airways accident,our employees' voluntary participation

and efforts were very satisfactory,helping the Airport Company

perform efficiently.

Demonstrating our sensitivity towards passengers with

reduced mobility, in 2005 we co-operated with the Ministry of

Transportation for the creation of a web page on our Internet

site with useful information on accessibility.The complete set of

procedures and infrastructure information, being the airport's

main reference for its facilities and services, was communicated

to Airport Community stakeholders as well as various

associations of people with reduced mobility.

Corporate Citizen

We consciously undertake social initiatives focusing on Local

Communities, Art & Culture and Children & Youth.

An annual Local Communities Donations & Sponsorships

programme is compiled,based on assessment of local conditions

as well as requests submitted by local authorities. In 2005, we

supported local communities for the construction of municipal

infirmaries, infrastructure works (street lighting in Artemis),

town cleaning activities for beaches and streets and provision of

materials and equipment for the local schools.We sponsored

cultural events organised by the Municipalities of Spata, Rafina,

Artemis, Pallini, Paiania, Markopoulo, Koropi and Lavrio. AIA

communicated to the local communities & Municipalities

employment opportunities arising within the Airport

Community, in continuous co-operation with our partners'

Human Resources managers.

In the context of our Art & Culture programme, we hosted

numerous exhibitions and events to promote our national and

local culture.A series of photographic and painting exhibitions

ran parallel to our permanent exhibitions and our archaeological

museum. In co-operation with the Municipality of Athens, we

hosted the “East Side Gallery – Berlin in Athens” exhibition, a

collection of reproductions of graffiti art from what used to be

the Berlin wall. Additionally, jointly with “TA NEA” daily

newspaper,we supported a special album edition on the life and

work of Eleftherios Venizelos, the pioneer and visionary

politician who set the foundation for aviation in Greece.

Focusing on Children & Youth, we welcomed more than 4,500

children in our Creative Entertainment area and offered guided

tours to 3,000 pupils from 62 schools.Furthermore,we initiated

a new series of activities for the children, by hosting the

presentation of 2 children's books for the first time at our

premises.

We supported a number of humanitarian organisations (such as

UNICEF, ELEPAP,The Smile of the Child) and charity events for

the benefit of children with special needs. Moreover, we

sponsored campaigns for the relief of the children of Pakistan

and the Tsunami victims.

Environmentally Conscious

AIA is the only Greek airport with an Environmental

Department certified according to ISO14001:2004. In December

2005, the annual assessment audit was successfully completed.

Among our activities aiming to reduce the environmental

impact of the airport's operations was the enhancement of our

air quality monitoring network with a state-of-the-art aircraft

emissions monitoring system (DOAS) installed in 2005.

Furthermore,we achieved very satisfactory compliance with the

Noise Abatement Procedure during the afternoon and night

hours.

In 2005,our Bird Hazard Control team was reinforced with the

addition of two new members, in order to manage successfully

the presence of birds in the airport area and minimise the bird

strike risk.

AIA's environmental initiatives and the implementation of an

incentive policy for all recyclables within the airport area led to

a 14% increase of recycling. A total of 1,713 tons of paper, glass,

aluminium and other metals, wood, plastic and tyres were

recycled (see chart 10.1).Additionally, in order to clean up the

area around the airport, AIA collected and sent for recycling 57
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tons of abandoned vehicle tyres from the boundaries of the

airport. Finally, during 2005,AIA established co-operation with

all Alternative Waste Management parties for proper

management of hazardous waste.

As part of our efforts to enhance environmental consciousness,

we extended our recycling programme to local municipalities

and schools,by providing special containers for the collection of

paper and aluminium, hosting educational meetings, and

organising the transport and recycling of collected materials. At

the end of the academic year, schools will be rewarded for their

efforts, based on the volumes of recyclables collected.

Additional activities for raising environmental consciousness

included the “Airport and the Environment” seminar attended

by 360 high school students of the local communities, and the

continuation of the Environmental Sponsorship Programme for

three postgraduate students of the University of the

Aegean/Department of Environmental Studies in Mytilini.

In September 2005, Athens International Airport commenced

the construction of a 10,000m² park for the Municipality of

Koropi, as part of our commitment to create urban green areas

and preserve the natural environment of local communities.

Upon completion of the project, a renovated water reservoir

will be delivered (original building constructed in 1932), along

with a new open theatre,a kiosk,a playground,and a planted area

with more than 600 trees and shrubs of the local flora.
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Our Human Capital is the main driver of the Company's success.

Our corporate culture has evolved around all our people,with our

operational principles ensuring their active involvement in our

business affairs.Our Human Resources strategy focuses on retaining

and further developing a team of highly qualified personnel. In 2005

we achieved high productivity ratios with our Revenues-per-

Employee index at €470.1 thousand, and our Passenger-per-

Employee index further improved,reaching 20.3 (see charts 11.1,11.2).

Pursuing our objective for a satisfactory working environment,

we place major emphasis on feedback received from our

employees. An Employee Opinion Survey conducted for the first

time in 2005 with a significantly high participation ratio of 86%

qualifies our Company as a service-oriented employer and

demonstrates our employees' strong sense of pride and loyalty.

AIA is a preferred employer, enjoying healthy labour relations

and maintaining a low turnover ratio compared to labour

market standards, a significant achievement, especially

considering the volatile nature of the aviation industry.

We are an equal-opportunity employer, adopting market-

acknowledged best practices in Human Resources management,

implementing competitive,flexible and modern people management.

We focus on long-term employee development and satisfaction,

recognising our people's contribution towards  AIA's success.

The first phase of our Corporate Restructuring was completed

smoothly and efficiently in 2005, further improving our

operational efficiency and inter-company synergies, leading to

the creation of a dynamic corporate organisational scheme.The

second phase of the Corporate Restructuring project is in

progress, and the migration process of the Company to the

Business Unit organisation is expected to be completed by the

end of 2006, in line with principles of  Value Based Management.

Our Employees

At the end of 2005, our headcount was 707 employees under

open-ended contracts,with an average age of 36 years,the majority

of whom are highly educated and specialised (see charts 11.3, 11.4).

AIA's commitment to support the interests of local communities is

reflected on the continuously increasing employment from the

region,currently accounting for 27% of our total personnel force.
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Our Employees' Development  Aspirations 

We release our employees' potential through our Human

Resources management & development systems: internal job

posting to broaden career path aspects,performance management

system to align corporate and individual performance.

A total of 10,948 man-hours (see chart 11.5) were invested in

training, reflecting on our Company's commitment to develop

the skills and competence of our people in their current job, as

well as prepare them for future prospects.

Aligned with AIA's philosophy for mutually beneficial partnerships

with Airport Community stakeholders, 2,600 training man-hours

were delivered mainly to handling companies and outsourced staff

of maintenance & security service companies,of which,1,400 were

free of charge. Aiming at promoting market-acknowledged best

management practices, 46% of the training hours delivered

concerned training modules on management skills (see Chart 11.6).

An Employer Focused on Internal Communication

We constantly inform our people on our business affairs

ensuring a top-down flow of information through continuous

formal meetings and other means of corporate communication:

•  The corporate Intranet is the most important communication

link ensuring prompt,accurate,easily accessible and timesaving

information flow within the Company.

•  "We@AIA",the bimonthly Company Newsletter,is a management

tool aiming at informing AIA employees on highlights,operational

activities,departmental and individual profiles.

•  The Creative Thinking Programme encourages and rewards

the generation and sharing of new ideas contributing to

business optimisation.

•  Our “open-door” policy is a traditional company practice

ensuring that our management is broadly accessible.
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Having successfully set the operational and business milestones

in the first five years of operation, the Airport Company is

preparing to face the challenges of the future in an increasingly

globalised economy and in a competitive aviation market.

Adapting to these external trends, the Airport Company is

completing its organisational transformation to business units

and the implementation of a Value Based Management model.

AIA will thus become one of the few companies in Greece and

airports worldwide to adopt such a model, a strategic choice

that will boost our value creation in the long run.

As a preparatory step for approaching the capital markets, we

are in the process of reviewing our Business Plan.Capitalising on

five years of operation and business experience, and in order to

incorporate recent business developments and the impact of a

number of projects that the Airport Company has undertaken,

we are addressing issues such as aeronautical and non-

aeronautical strategies,financial strategy,business expansion and

long-term investment plans.

In this respect,we shall consistently pursue the implementation

and development of our strategies:

a. Our aeronautical strategy, aiming at a profitable growth

beyond the macroeconomic trends, focuses on:

•  offering value for money services; AIA acts as “Airport Process

Manager” of a complex series of processes, providing airlines

with a full range of quality services.

•  accelerating profitable growth through regional traffic

development in Eastern Europe, the Balkans and the Middle

East,the support of our existing key customers' expansion and

the development of attractive products for low-cost carriers.

•  optimising our aeronautical charges pricing.

b. Further expansion of our commercial activities, to sustain a

high leverage of non-aeronautical revenue stream:

•  Aiming to ensure commercial revenues growth rates higher

than the traffic trends, we are focusing on expanding the

terminal commercial area, at the same time attaining high

levels of consumer satisfaction. The Airport Company is

developing a Terminal Area Master Plan, which will identify

terminal expansion potential to cater to increased needs for

commercial space, while further enhancing terminal

operations.

•  Towards the realisation of the “Airport City” vision, AIA

intends to further exploit its real estate opportunities by

launching tender procedures for the development of selected

land plots in the northern part of the airport site, under the

predetermined “preferred uses” (retail & entertainment,

exhibition & conference centre, warehouse & logistics,

recreational sports and leisure).For this purpose,an extensive

upgrade of the utilities infrastructure has been planned and

will be implemented upon conclusion of the relevant

development agreements.

•  IT&T will continue to capitalise on its internal capabilities,

state-of-the-art technology and expertise, to offer value-

added services within the Airport Community, and to identify

business opportunities in the external market for which we

can offer a competitive edge.

Projections for 2006

With 2005 being the third consecutive year of significant traffic

growth for the airport, and taking into account the vulnerable

situation of Olympic Airlines, the year 2006 started with slightly

decreased passenger volumes compared to the year under

review. However, and through AIA's intensive aeronautical

development efforts, we project more favourable development

during the summer period, resulting in an annual passenger

throughput of €14.3 million, which corresponds to a forecast

turnover of €341.0 million.

The first 5 years of the airport's operation were marked by

operational and business excellence, worldwide

acknowledgement, dedication to customer care, successful

partnerships, social responsibility, and a positive financial track

record, all paving the way for new perspectives and further

future growth. Having launched a new era for Greek air

transport, AIA has proved to be a successful business model,

with significant future potential. AIA will continue to be a leading

player in the Greek market, representing a major economic

asset for its shareholders.
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ASSETS
Financial year 2005 Financial year 2004

Acquisition Depreciation Net Book Acquisition Depreciation Net Book 
Cost Value Cost Value

CC.. FFIIXXEEDD  AASSSSEETTSS
II..  IInnttaannggiibbllee  ffiixxeedd  aasssseettss
5α. Usufruct of the site 115599,,884400,,223366..5599 3300,,336699,,664444..9933 112299,,447700,,559911..6666 115599,,884400,,223366..5599 2233,,997766,,003355..4477 113355,,886644,,220011..1122

IIII..TTaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss
1. Land 89,942.83 0.00 89,942.83 89,942.83 0.00 89,942.83
3. Buildings & technical works 1,809,007,480.74 354,910,520.18 1,454,096,960.56 1,806,497,370.08 280,752,550.09 1,525,744,819.99
4. Machinery, technical, installation & other
mechanical equipment 809,311.90 341,938.76 467,373.14 490,853.68 174,062.49 316,791.19
5. Transportation means 30,291,959.91 27,780,077.50 2,511,882.41 29,323,416.15 21,368,169.83 7,955,246.32
6. Furniture & other equipment 66,623,128.42 54,253,888.95 12,369,239.47 64,047,722.56 42,524,674.31 21,523,048.25
7. Assets under construction and advances 2,636,284.84 0.00 2,636,284.84 971,959.21 0.00 971,959.21

11,,990099,,445588,,110088..6644 443377,,228866,,442255..3399 11,,447722,,117711,,668833..2255 11,,990011,,442211,,226644..5511 334444,,881199,,445566..7722 11,,555566,,660011,,880077..7799
TToottaall  ttaannggiibbllee  &&  iinnttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss  ((CCII++CCIIII)) 22,,006699,,229988,,334455..2233 446677,,665566,,007700..3322 11,,660011,,664422,,227744..9911 22,,006611,,226611,,550011..1100 336688,,779955,,449922..1199 11,,669922,,446666,,000088..9911

IIIIII..PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonnss  aanndd  ootthheerr  lloonngg  tteerrmm  ffiinnaanncciiaall  aasssseettss
2. Participating interest in other companies 984,439.43 984,439.43
7. Other long term receivables 349,484.08 329,890.54

11,,333333,,992233..5511 11,,331144,,332299..9977
TToottaall  ffiixxeedd  aasssseettss  ((CCII++CCIIII++CCIIIIII)) 11,,660022,,997766,,119988..4422 11,,669933,,778800,,333388..8888

DD.. CCUURRRREENNTT  AASSSSEETTSS
II..  IInnvveennttoorriieess
1. Merchandise 400,341.57 243,911.24
4. Consumables and spare parts 4,868,885.64 4,619,744.07
5. Stock advance payments 84,996.28 90,127.87

55,,335544,,222233..4499 44,,995533,,778833..1188
IIII..  RReecceeiivvaabblleess
1. Trade debtors, less provisions 56,757,675.14 40,327,411.98
2. Bills receivable on hand 8,500.00 0.00
8. Blocked deposits 57,923,946.77 69,997,316.04
10. Bad and doubtful Debts 101,469.77 79,101.46
11. Sundry debtors 55,140,552.53 53,314,694.40
12. Other advances & receivables 122,967.83 3,721.98

117700,,005555,,111122..0044 116633,,772222,,224455..8866
IIVV..  CCaasshh  aatt  bbaannkkss  aanndd  oonn  hhaanndd
1. Cash on hand 4,590.78 10,912.72
3. Current and time deposits 99,322,079.56 145,765,871.39

99,326,670.34 145,776,784.11
TToottaall  ccuurrrreenntt  aasssseettss  ((DDII++DDIIII++DDIIVV)) 227744,,773366,,000055..8877 331144,,445522,,881133..1155

EE.. PPRREEPPAAIIDD  EEXXPPEENNSSEESS  &&  AACCCCRRUUEEDD  IINNCCOOMMEE
1. Prepaid expenses 1,353,668.14 1,570,182.31
2. Accrued income 7,265,767.79 11,600,255.64

88,,661199,,443355..9933 1133,,117700,,443377..9955

TTOOTTAALL  AASSSSEETTSS  ((CC++DD++EE)) 11,,888866,,333311,,664400..2222 22,,002211,,440033,,558899..9988
MMEEMMOO  AACCCCOOUUNNTTSS
2. Debit accounts for guarantees & real securities 40,390,952.83 37,797,791.05
4. Other memo accounts 1,761,491,817.66 1,854,990,780.80

11,,880011,,888822,,777700..4499 11,,889922,,778888,,557711..8855

A T H E N S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A I R P O R T  A . E .
ORGANISATION - DEVELOPMENT - OPERATION OF AIRPORTS
HEAD OFFICE : AT SPATA IN ATTICA - REG No 35925/04/B/96/60

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER, 2005
10th FISCAL YEAR ( 1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER, 2005 )

( Amounts in Euro )

Notes: 1) In accordance with Law 2338/1995 article 35.1.4 ( c ) of the Airport Development Agreement (ADA), the Company has assigned to its lenders for the pur-

pose of providing security for the Loan Agreements entered into by the Company, the outstanding balance of which, together with the accrued interest, was as of 31
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LIABILITIES
Financial year 2005 Financial year 2004

AA.. SSHHAARREEHHOOLLDDEERRSS’’  EEQQUUIITTYY

II..  SShhaarree  ccaappiittaall  ((3300..000000..000000  sshhaarreess  ooff  1100  EEUURROO  eeaacchh))
11II..  IIssssuueedd  aanndd  ppaaiidd--uupp  SShhaarree  CCaappiittaall 330000,,000000,,000000..0000 330000,,000000,,000000..0000

IIΙΙΙΙ..  SSuubbssiiddiieess  &&  rreevvaalluuaattiioonn  rreesseerrvveess
3. Investment subsidies 306,425,069.52 325,730,131.49

330066,,442255,,006699..5522 332255,,773300,,113311..4499
IIVV..  CCaappiittaall  rreesseerrvveess
1. Statutory reserve 4,591,965.83 3,640,729.69
5a.Reserves from distribution of tax preference income 7,532.99 7,532.99

44,,559999,,449988..8822 33,,664488,,226622..6688
VV..  RReettaaiinneedd  eeaarrnniinnggss
Retained earnings carried forward 13,139,817.61 24,566,330.90

1133,,113399,,881177..6611 2244,,556666,,333300..9900

TToottaall  sshhaarreehhoollddeerrss  eeqquuiittyy  ((AAII++AAIIIIII++AAIIVV++AAVV)) 662244,,116644,,338855..9955 665533,,994444,,772255..0077

BB.. PPRROOVVIISSIIOONNSS  FFOORR  LLIIAABBIILLIITTIIEESS  AANNDD  CCHHAARRGGEESS

1. Severance indemnity provision 2,858,306.00 2,300,686.46
2. Other provisions 24,577,713.57 21,654,262.03

2277,,443366,,001199..5577 2233,,995544,,994488..4499

CC.. LLIIAABBIILLIITTIIEESS
II..  LLoonngg  tteerrmm  lliiaabbiilliittiieess
2. Bank loans 1,021,891,375.67 1,098,513,785.91
4. Liabilities to related companies 0.00 45,000,000.00
8. Other long term liabilities 36,398,068.72 37,920,505.55

11,,005588,,228899,,444444..3399 11,,118811,,443344,,229911..4466
IIII..  SShhoorrtt  tteerrmm  lliiaabbiilliittiieess
1. Suppliers 12,846,305.62 8,874,329.47
4. Customer advances 6,949,243.66 7,462,326.94
5. Taxes & duties payable 15,439,906.99 1,082,059.15
6. Social security payable 1,141,138.17 1,057,302.35
7. Long term liabilities payable in subsequent financial year 76,622,410.48 74,410,752.00
10.Dividends payable 29,500,000.00 37,355,000.00
11.Sundry creditors 24,831,754.59 19,976,037.56

116677,,333300,,775599..5511 115500,,221177,,880077..4477
TToottaall  lliiaabbiilliittiieess  ((CCII++CCIIII)) 11,,222255,,662200,,220033..9900 11,,333311,,665522,,009988..9933

DD.. AACCCCRRUUEEDD  EEXXPPEENNSSEESS  &&  DDEEFFEERRRREEDD  IINNCCOOMMEE
2. Accrued expenses 5,879,154.34 8,712,348.81
3. Other accrued expenses & deferred income 3,231,876.46 3,139,468.68

99,,111111,,003300..8800 1111,,885511,,881177..4499

TTOOTTAALL  EEQQUUIITTYY  AANNDD  LLIIAABBIILLIITTIIEESS  ((AA++BB++CC++DD)) 11,,888866,,333311,,664400..2222 22,,002211,,440033,,558899..9988

MMEEMMOO  AACCCCOOUUNNTTSS
2. Credit accounts for guarantees & real securities 40,390,952.83 37,797,791.05
4. Other memo accounts 1,761,491,817.66 1,854,990,780.80

11,,880011,,888822,,777700..4499 11,,889922,,778888,,557711..8855

December 2005 Euro 1.095.105.637,79  the usefruct of the site at Spata as such constituted by the Greek State pursuant to article 7.2 of the ADA. 2)Certain

amounts on the Balance Sheet of the previous financial year 2004 have been reclassified in order to be comparable with those of the closing financial year 2005.
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PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT AS AT 31 DECEMBER, 2005 (January 1st - December 31st, 2005)

Financial year 2005 Financial year 2004

II.. OOppeerraattiinngg  rreessuullttss

Net turnover (sales) 269,267,858.66 264,259,574.12

MMiinnuuss:: Cost of sales 117777,,009966,,669988..0022 118811,,660088,,885566..0077

Gross operating profit 92,171,160.64 82,650,718.05

PPlluuss::    OOtthheerr  ooppeerraattiinngg  iinnccoommee 6622,,115533,,005544..9944 6655,,557733,,222299..9999

Subtotal 154,324,215.58 148,223,948.04

MMiinnuuss::  1.Administrative expenses 26,833,924.07 28,768,806.45

3.Selling expenses 4,373,235.93 31,207,160.00 3,822,036.40 32,590,842.85

OOppeerraattiinngg  pprrooffiitt 112233,,111177,,005555..5588 111155,,663333,,110055..1199

PPlluuss::

4.Interest income & other related income 4,639,630.26 6,210,935.67

MMiinnuuss::

3.Interest expense & other related expense 71,456,585.57 (66,816,955.31) 80,141,222.64 (73,930,286.97)

PPrrooffiitt  bbeeffoorree  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  iitteemmss 5566,,330000,,110000..2277 4411,,770022,,881188..2222

IIII.. PPLLUUSS  ((oorr  mmiinnuuss))::    EExxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  iitteemmss

1. Extraordinary & non operating income 19,447,595.08 19,404,528.80

2. Extraordinary gains 3,336.83 22,630.48

3. Prior year income 385,747.31 26,882.14

4. Income from prior year provisions 208,799.02 4,321,652.74

2200,,004455,,447788..2244 2233,,777755,,669944..1166

MMiinnuuss::

1. Extraordinary & non operating expenses 39,905.94 90,070.60

2. Extraordinary losses 105,936.51 96,003.57

3. Prior year's expenses 700,393.33 409,648.02

4. Provision for extraordinary losses 1133,,774422,,336622..0088 1144,,558888,,559977..8866 55,,445566,,888800..3388 1177,,773366,,773333..3311 1188,,333322,,445555..5500 55,,444433,,223388..6666

OOppeerraattiinngg  &&  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  rreessuullttss  ((pprrooffiitt)) 6611,,775566,,998800..6655 4477,,114466,,005566..8888

MMIINNUUSS::

Total Fixed Assets depreciation 100,942,925.94 99,631,522.93

Minus:  Depreciation included in the

operating cost 100,942,925.94 00..0000 99,631,522.93 00..0000

NNEETT  PPRROOFFIITT  ((  LLOOSSSS  ))    FFOORR  TTHHEE  FFIINNAANNCCIIAALL  YYEEAARR  bbeeffoorree  ttaaxxeess 6611,,775566,,998800..6655 4477,,114466,,005566..8888

A T H E N S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A I R P O R T  A . E .
ORGANISATION - DEVELOPMENT - OPERATION OF AIRPORTS
HEAD OFFICE : AT SPATA IN ATTICA - REG No 35925/04/B/96/60

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER, 2005
10th FISCAL YEAR ( 1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER, 2005 )

( Amounts in Euro )
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT

Financial year 2005 Financial year 2004

Net profit for the current financial year 61,756,980.65 47,146,056.88
Retained earnings brought forward 24,566,330.90 8,731,033.97
MINUS:
Prior year taxes and duties (28,849,904.85) (300,216.13)
Subtotal 5577,,447733,,440066..7700 5555,,557766,,887744..7722

MINUS:
1.Income Tax on appropriated profits (Article 99, parag 1a, L.2238/94) (13,882,352.95) 0.00
2. Income Tax (Article 9,paragr.4 L.3296/2004) 0.00 (169,177.67)
Profits available for appropriation 4433,,559911,,005533..7755 5555,,440077,,669977..0055

The profits are appropriated as follows:

1. Transfer to statutory reserve 951,236.14 2,333,833.16
3.  Dividends payable 29,500,000.00 28,000,000.00
3a.Dividents from distribution of tax preference income 0.00 500,000.00
5a.Reserves from distribution of tax preference income 0.00 7,532.99
8. Retained earnings carried forward 13,139,817.61 24,566,330.90

4433,,559911,,005533..7755 5555,,440077,,669977..0055

Spata, 27 April 2006

Chairman of BoD Vice Chairman of BoD Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Accounting Manager

Prof. Constantinos Vaitsos Dr. Harald Peipers Alfred van der Meer Basil E. Fondrier Panagiotis  Michalarogiannis

Independent Auditors' Report
To the Shareholders of Athens International Airport A.E.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of ATHENS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT A.E. ( the Company) which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 December 2005, the statement of income
and the notes thereon for the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the management of the Company. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
on the basis of our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Greek Auditing Standards which are based on the International Standards on Auditing. These Standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatements. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting policies used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statements and the consistency of the Board of Directors' report with the financial statements. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 31 December 2005 and of the results of its operations for the year then ended,
in accordance with the Accounting Standards stipulated by Greek company law and the Board of Directors' report is consistent with the accompanying financial statements.
Without qualifying our audit report, we draw attention to Note 7 ( c ) of the notes to the financial statements, where it is noted that the tax obligations of the Company for the years 1998 through 2002
have been examined by the tax authorities and have been finalized except for VAT whereas the year 2003 has not been finalized with respect to income tax and VAT. The Company has not been examined
by the tax authorities for the years 2004 and 2005. Consequently, the Company's tax obligations for the years 1998 through 2005 have not been finalized. The outcome of a tax audit for the un-audited
years cannot presently be determined.

Athens, 28 April 2006
KPMG Kyriacou Certified Auditors A.E.

Nikolaos Vouniseas, Certified Auditor Accountant
AM SOEL 18701
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A T H E N S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A I R P O R T  A . E .
ORGANIZATION - DEVELOPMENT - OPERATION OF AIRPORTS

HEAD OFFICE: AT SPATA IN ATTICA - REG. No 35925/04/B/96/60
CASH FLOW STATEMENT

10th FINANCIAL YEAR (1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER, 2005) - 5th OPERATING YEAR
(Amounts in Euro)

Financial Year 2005 Financial Year 2004
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Net profit before taxation 61,756,980.65 47,146,056.88

Adjustments for: 

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 94,549,316.48 93,237,913.47
Amortization of intangible assets (Usufruct) 6,393,609.46 6,393,609.46
Utilisation of fixed assets subsidies (19,305,061.97) (19,313,139.82)
Loss on Sales of fixed assets 101,198.80 43,436.49
Interest and related income (4,639,630.26) (6,210,935.67)
Interest and related expenses 71,456,585.57 148,556,018.08 80,141,222.64 154,292,106.57

Operating Cash Flow before working capital changes 210,312,998.73 201,438,163.45

(Increase) in inventories (400,440.31) (874,184.51)
Decrease / (Increase) in debtors (23,452,052.08) 17,487,105.23
(Decrease) / Increase in creditors 4,028,404.04 (5,832,010.76)
Provisions for Liabilities and Charges 10,091,571.08 9,419,449.97
Customer guarantees received (1,522,436.83) 3,797,020.84
Decrease in prepayments and accrued income 4,528,226.57 2,857,853.73
(Decrease) / Increase in accruals and deferred income (1,225,958.82) (2,531,137.40)
Other long term assets (19,593.54) (2,607.22)
Tax paid (19,551,961.59) (27,524,241.48) (8,500,923.52) 15,820,566.37

NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 182,788,757.25 217,258,729.82

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Capital Expenditure (8,922,754.43) (28,497,916.96)
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets 168,293.33 141,080.00
Interest received 4,407,218.71 6,217,132.84

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES (4,347,242.39) (22,139,704.12)

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Loan repayment (74,410,752.02) (55,701,586.11)
Subordinated Debt Repayment (45,000,000.00) (35,466,714.51)
Subordinated Loan Receipt (Art 13.4.3) 0,00 21,387,063.34
Interest paid (68,125,876.61) (76,330,354.27)
Dividends (37,355,000.00) (7,245,000.00)

NET CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (224,891,628.63) (153,356,591.55)

NET INCREASE / (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS IN THE YEAR (46,450,113.77) 41,762,434.15

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR 145,776,784.11 104,014,349.96

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR  99,326,670.34 145,776,784.11

Spata, 27 April, 2006
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER MANAGER OF TREASURY 

prof. CONSTANTINOS VAITSOS ALFRED VAN DER MEER BASIL FONDRIER EVANGELOS GEORGIOU

Certified Auditor Accountant's audit report
To the Shareholders of ATHENS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT A.E.

We have audited the above Cash Flow Statement of ATHENS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT A.E. for the year 2005 which is derived from the financial statements
upon which we issued our audit report dated 28 April 2006.

In our opinion the above Cash Flow Statement presents fairly the cash inflows and outflows from the activities of the above Company during the course of the year.

Athens, 28 April 2006
KPMG Kyriacou Certified Auditors A.E.

Nikolaos Vouniseas
Certified Auditor Accountant

AM SOEL 18 701
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The method of compilation and structure of the

financial statements. 

Exceptions to present a true and fair view. 

(a) Article 42a paragraph 3: Exceptions from the

relevant provisions regarding the compilation of

the year end financial statements which are

considered necessary to present a true and fair

view in accordance with the provisions of

paragraph 2 of this article.

Not applicable.  

(b) Article 42b paragraph 1: Exceptions from the

principle of the compulsory format and presentation of

the Balance Sheet and the “Profit and Loss Account”.

Not applicable.

(c) Article 42b paragraph 2: State accounts where the

classification in the financial statements is based upon

judgement due to the nature of the account involved.

Not applicable.

(d) Article 42b paragraph 3: Adjustment of the

presentation and description of the financial

statements with Arabic numerals when the nature of

the Company activities requires that it be performed.

Not applicable.

(e) Article 42b paragraph 4: Setting off of financial

statement items, corresponding to Arabic

numerals - recording of unrelated items.

Not applicable.

(f) Article 42b paragraph 5: Reclassifications of

prior year amounts to facilitate comparison with

the current year balances.

The comparative amounts of the Balance Sheet have been

reclassified so that they are comparable with the

corresponding current year balances, as follows:

1. An amount of Euro 2,620,232.67 has been transferred

from the “Accrued Income” account to the “Sundry

Debtors” account.

2. An amount of Euro 1,176,000.00 has been transferred

from the “Accrued Expenses” account to the “Other

Accrued Expenses and Deferred Income” account.

Asset valuation

(a) Article 43a paragraph 1-a: Method of asset

valuation, depreciation and the method of

providing for devaluations.

1. Tangible fixed assets have been recorded at acquisition value,

including the amounts of additions and improvements. 

2. During the current financial year, depreciation  provided

amounted to Euro 100,942,925.94, of which Euro

94,549,316.48 relates to depreciation of tangible fixed

assets, and Euro 6,393,609.46 concerns the depreciation of

the Usufruct Right of the area of Spata Airport. The

depreciation method of the above Right is analysed in section

3 par.f of the present Notes to the Financial Statements.

The depreciation has been calculated for the tangible

fixed assets exceeding Euro 1,200 in accordance with the

tax rates prescribed in the Presidential Decree

299/2003, and for the tangible fixed assets less than Euro

1,200 with a 100% rate according to the Law 3296/2004.

3. The participations have been valued at the lower of

cost and net realisable value as of 31 December 2005.

The net realisable value used was the internal

accounting value based on the recent audited statutory

Balance Sheet of the investee. 

4. The purchased inventory has been valued at the lower of

cost and net realisable value as of 31 December 2005.

Section 2

Section 1

ATHENS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT A.E .
Anonymos Eteria (Societe Anonyme) Registration No. 35925/04/Β/96/60

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the tenth Corporate Financial Year ended 31 December 2005

1 January 2005 - 31 December 2005
(In accordance with the provisions of Law 2190/1920)
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5. The acquisition value of all inventories has been

determined based on the weighted average cost

method, which is consistently applied since the

establishment of the Company.

6. There was no provision for devaluation of fixed assets,

participations in other companies or inventories.

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1-a: Conversion of

foreign currency assets to Euro and the accounting

treatment of foreign exchange differences.

The assets and liabilities of the Company, which are

denominated in foreign currencies except for liabilities used

for the acquisition of fixed assets, have been valued at the

official exchange rates prevailing as at 31 December 2005

and the resulting foreign exchange differences are losses of

Euro 9,850.99, which have been taken to the profit and loss

account, as the net amount by currency was a loss.

(c) Article 43 paragraph 2: Exceptions from the accepted

methods of valuation. Use of other valuation methods.

Not applicable.

(d) Article 43 paragraph 7-b: Changes in the

method of calculating acquisition cost, the

production cost of inventory or tangible securities.

Not applicable.

(e) Article 43 paragraph 7-c: Analysis of the

difference between the valuation of inventories and

tangible securities in comparison with their market

value, if material.

Not applicable.

(f) Article 43 paragraph 9: Analysis and explanation of fixed

asset statutory revaluations performed during the year and

the movement in the "Revaluation Reserve" account.

Not applicable.

Fixed Assets and Formation Expenses

(a) Article 42e paragraph 8: Analysis of changes in

fixed assets and formation expenses.

Attached is a table in Appendix 1, presenting the information

required by the provisions of paragraph 8 of this article.

(b) Article 43 paragraph 5-d: Analysis of accelerated

depreciation rates applied during the year.

Athens International Airport effected accelerated out of

book depreciation in accordance with article 26 par.8 of

Law 2093/92, which are presented in the memo accounts

(refer to section 9 of the Notes to the Financial Statements).

(c) Article 43 paragraph 5-e: Provisions for write

down of fixed assets.

Not applicable.

(d) Article 43 paragraph 3-e: Analysis and

explanation of Incorporation Expenses and Start-

up Costs relating to the year.

Not applicable.

(e) Article 43 paragraph 3-c: The amounts and

accounting policy followed with respect to foreign

exchange differences resulting in the current year

from the payment of loan instalments and/or the

year end translation of foreign currency loans

obtained for the purchase of fixed assets.

Not applicable.

(f) Article 43 paragraph 4 subparagraphs a and b:

Analysis and explanation of "Research and

Development Costs", "Know How" and "Goodwill".

The balance sheet caption "Usufruct of the Site" of Euro

129,470,591.66 refers to the usufruct transferred by the Greek

State to the Company, per article 7.2 of the ADA, and represents

the total real estate (area of the Spata Airport) for the contractual

period (30 years). This intangible asset will be depreciated on a

straight-line basis during the operating period, that is 25 years.

Investments

(a) Article 43a paragraph 1-b: Analysis of

participations in other companies in excess of 10%.

Participations in other companies. Euro 984,439.43

The balance of the account “Participating Interest in Other

Companies” represents the Airport Company's

participation of 17% in “Athens Airport Fuel Pipeline”. For

reasons of competition control (fuel duty) the Company's

Board of Directors during its 48th meeting on 29

September 1999 decided to ratify this participation.

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1-ie: Preparation of

Section 4

Section 3
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consolidated financial statements, which include

the Company's financial statements.

There is a possibility, based on Greek Law, for one of the

parent companies, namely HOCHTIEF, which has its

headquarters in Germany.

Up to the date of the preparation of these notes we have

not been notified by the shareholders of the Company of

a potential obligation or request on their part to prepare

consolidated financial statements

Inventory

(a) Article 43a paragraph 1-ia: Departure from the valuation

methods permitted by article 43 for tax relief purposes.

Not applicable.

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1-i: Differences resulting from

the devaluation of current assets with explanations.

Not applicable.

Share Capital

(a) Article 43a paragraph 1-d: Analysis by number

and type of shares issued.

The Share Capital of the Company amounts to European

Currency Units (Euro) 300,000,000 (three hundred million)

and consists of 30,000,000 (thirty million) common and

registered shares with a nominal value of Euro ten (10) each.

No other share categories exist.

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1-c: Analysis of shares

issued during the year.

Not applicable.

(c) Article 43a paragraph 1-e and Article 42e

paragraph 10: Securities issued and analysis of the

rights borne by these securities.

Not applicable.

(d) Article 43a paragraph 1-ist: Own shares

purchased during the year.

Not applicable.

Provisions and Liabilities

(a) Article 42e paragraph 14/4(d): Analysis of the

account “Other Provisions” if material.

Provision for uncollected receivables resulting 
from the distribution of aeronautical equipment Euro 1,954,857.00

Provision for municipal tax payment of 5%  
on the quarrying products' value that have 
been manufactured in Spata Municipality Euro 917,513.58

Provision for potential liabilities following the
official receipt of aeronautical equipment Euro 4,149,571.79

Provision for salaried staff costs Euro 2,690,798.30

Provision for airport charges decrease 
due to out of court disputes Euro 9,954,129.50

Provision for severance indemnity Euro 2,858,306.00

Other operational provisions Euro 4,910,843.40

TOTAL Euro 27,436,019.57

A provision for doubtful debtors' accounts of Euro 36,819,516.00

has been recorded net of the “Trade Debtors” account.

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1-z(a): Financial

commitments due to contracts etc. which are not

reported in the memorandum accounts. Obligations

for payment of specific monthly services and

financial commitments to related entities.

Not applicable.

(c) Article 43a paragraph 1-ib: Potential significant tax

liabilities and amounts of taxes that may possibly result

which relate to the current and previous financial years

if not presented under liabilities or provisions.

Within the year 2005 a tax audit was completed by the

Ministry of Finance for the years 1998-2003. Owing to the

expiration of the statute of limitation (that is, the statutory

right to be audited) with respect to the years 1996-1997,

these years have been considered settled for tax purposes.

As a result of the tax audit the following were noted:

Additional taxes were imposed regarding income tax

resulting from expenses, which were disallowed by the tax

authority because they were considered non-deductible.

The Company moved towards an administrative resolution

of this difference with the tax authority, and the final amount

of additional taxes of Euro 5,103,751.00 was charged directly

to the current year profits for appropriation. For the year

Section 7

Section 6

Section 5
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2003, a partial income tax assessment note was issued by the

tax authority and consequently this year has not been

finalised for income tax purposes. 

In relation to Value Added Tax (VAT), the Company

consistently deducts, in full, its VAT on purchased goods and

services, having the opinion that the provisions of article 7

of Law 2093/1992 in combination with articles 25.1.1 &

25.1.2. (g) of Law 2338/1995 (Airport Development

Agreement), give it the right to offset the input VAT in total.

The tax authorities, in disputing the above right, imposed

VAT for the years 1998-2003 of Euro 1,872,637.63, which

corresponds to the reception, entertainment, hospitality etc

expenses (including the corresponding increment). The

Company appealed to the Administrative Athens Court of

First Instance against the Greek State and the VAT

assessment note in order to be exempted from the

imposition of VAT and the relevant increments.

In addition, with respect to the years 2001-2003 the tax

authorities issued partial VAT assessment notes, expressing

a reservation with respect to the Company's right to offset

its input VAT, which corresponds to activities, which are not

subject to VAT. On this note, the tax auditors requested

adjudication (expert opinion) from the Ministry of Economy

and Finance, which has not been issued to date. 

Consequently, the Company's tax obligations for the years

1998-2003, where VAT is concerned, have not been finalised.

The Company has not been audited by the tax authorities for

the years 2004 and 2005 and consequently its tax

obligations with respect to these years have not been

finalised.

(d) Article 43a paragraph 1-st: Long- term liabilities

exceeding five years.

The long-term liabilities exceeding five years represent

loans obtained from the banks for the financing of the

construction of the New Athens International Airport, as

well as, the guarantees received. 

An analysis of these long-term liabilities is as follows:

1. European Investment Bank loan Euro 906,087,897.89

2. Hermes loan Euro 110,036,268.61

3. Cargo loan Euro 5,767,209.17

TToottaall  bbaannkk  llooaannss EEuurroo 11,,002211,,889911,,337755..6677
4. Subordinated loan Article 13.4.3

of Law 2338/95 Euro 21,387,063.34

5. Guarantees received Euro 15,011,005.38

TToottaall  ootthheerr  lloonngg--tteerrmm  lliiaabbiilliittiieess EEuurroo 3366,,339988,,006688..7722
GGrraanndd  ttoottaall  lloonngg--tteerrmm  lliiaabbiilliittiieess
eexxcceeeeddiinngg  ffiivvee  yyeeaarrss EEuurroo 11,,005588,,228899,,444444..3399

(e) Article 43a paragraph 1-st: Liabilities secured by

collateral securities.

Liabilities towards banks are secured through the assignment

of the usufruct on the Spata property, on all buildings,

installations and other tangible and immovable property,

which will be located on the site for the contractual period.

The aforementioned assignment and transfer, valued at

Euro 159,840,236.59, is subject to the condition and shall

be put in effect only on the occurrence of the deeds

mentioned in article 35.1.4(c) of the ADA (Law 2338/95).

Prepaid Expenses, Accrued Income and Accrued Expenses

(a) Article 42e paragraph 12: Analysis of “Prepaid

Expenses”, “Accrued Income” and “Accrued

Expenses”. Prepaid Expenses and Accrued Income

1. Prepaid Expenses

Personnel insurance Euro 132,380.16

Other insurance Euro 1,185,826.94

Other expenses Euro 35,461.04
SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 11,,335533,,666688..1144

2. Accrued Income

Revenues from aeronautical activities Euro 6,853,395.92

Revenues from non-aeronautical activities  Euro 308,000.00

Revenues from interest Euro 104,371.87

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 77,,226655,,776677..7799
GGrraanndd  ttoottaall  pprreeppaaiidd  eexxppeennsseess
aanndd  aaccccrruueedd  iinnccoommee EEuurroo 88,,661199,,443355..9933

Accrued Expenses and Deferred Income

1. Accrued Expenses

Utilities Euro 731,257.06

Interest and expenses of long-term liabilities Euro 4,346,560.70

Other accrued expenses Euro 801,336.58

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 55,,887799,,115544..3344

Other Accrued Expenses and Deferred Income

1. Accrued Income
Accrued income from Airport
Development Fund under settlement Euro 745,580.39

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 774455,,558800..3399

Section 8
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2. Purchases under Settlement
Purchases under settlement Euro 10,296.07

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 1100,,229966..0077

3. Discounts on sales under Settlement
Discounts on revenues from aeronautical
activities under settlement Euro 1,300,000.00

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 11,,330000,,000000..0000

4. Other Third Party Liabilities
Compensation of expenditures incurred
by “Aéroport de Paris'' for its participation
in the bid for the construction and operation
of the New Athens International Airport Euro 1,176,000.00

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 11,,117766,,000000..0000

TToottaall  ootthheerr  aaccccrruueedd  eexxppeennsseess

aanndd  ddeeffeerrrreedd  iinnccoommee EEuurroo 33,,223311,,887766..4466

GGrraanndd  ttoottaall  aaccccrruueedd  eexxppeennsseess  aanndd

ddeeffeerrrreedd  iinnccoommee EEuurroo 99,,111111,,003300..8800

Memo Accounts

(a) Article 42e paragraph 11: Analysis of the memo

accounts.

1. Guarantees and Real Securities

Letters of guarantee pledged by debtors Euro 23,918,176.55

Letters of guarantee for participation in bids Euro 1,760.82

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 2233,,991199,,993377..3377

2. Other Memo Accounts

Letters of guarantee taken as security for the good

performance of suppliers’ agreements Euro 10,801,258.09

Other third party guarantees Euro 206,738.39

Letters of guarantee issued to

secure obligation of suppliers Euro 5,463,018.98

SSuubbttoottaall  EEuurroo 1166,,447711,,001155..4466

TToottaall  gguuaarraanntteeeess  &&  rreeaall  sseeccuurriittiieess  EEuurroo 4400,,339900,,995522..8833

3. Other Memo Accounts of Accelerated Depreciation

Accelerated depreciation in accordance

with article 26 par.8 of Law 2093/92 Euro 1,452,039,013.03

Accelerated depreciation of Cohesion Fund 

financing article 26 par.8 of Law 2093/92 Euro 304,337,165.69

SSuubbttoottaall  EEuurroo 11,,775566,,337766,,117788..7722

4. Sundry Memo Accounts  

Import value from third countries Euro 43,873.77

Value of intraunion transactions Euro 1,146,786.38

Value of exempt other inputs Euro 640,574.61

Value of receiver transactions Euro 3,284,404.18

SSuubbttoottaall EEuurroo 55,,111155,,663388..9944

TToottaall  ootthheerr  mmeemmoo  aaccccoouunnttss EEuurroo 11,,776611,,449911,,881177..6666

GGrraanndd  ttoottaall  mmeemmoo  aaccccoouunnttss EEuurroo 11,,880011,,888822,,777700..4499

Guarantees and Collateral Security

(a) Article 42e paragraph 9: Guarantees and

collateral security issued by the Company.

Refer to paragraph 7e above with respect to guarantees

and collateral security issued by the Company.

Remuneration, Advances and Credits

to Management

(a) Article 43a paragraph 1-ic: Remuneration to the

Board and Management of the Company.

The aggregate fees paid to the members of the Board of Directors

for the 2005 financial year amounted to Euro 484,260.00.

No credits have been granted to the Board and

Management of the Company.

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1 -ic: Obligations, which result

from or are accepted by the Company to assist departing

members of the Board of Directors or Management.

Not applicable.

(c) Article 43a paragraph 1-id: Advances or credit

facilities granted to members of the Board.

Not applicable.

Profit and Loss Account 

(a) Article 43a paragraph 1-h: Analysis of turnover

(revenues) by activity and geographic area. (The turnover

Section 12

Section 11
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is determined as set out in article 42e par.15 sub.par.a)

Presented below is an analysis of turnover by activity.

The services are rendered by the Company from its

registered office in the area of Spata.

Analysis of Turnover by Activity in Euro
1) Air Revenues Euro

Aeronautical charges 139,404,125.50
Ground handling 33,135,075.88

Building rentals 16,316,873.33

Ground rentals and concessions 10,127,895.78

Building services 4,439,305.50

IT&T and technical services 3,006,239.24

SSuubbttoottaall 220066,,442299,,551155..2233

22))  NNoonn  AAiirr  RReevveennuueess Euro

Property & utility Services 8,241,556.03
Analysis of retail commercial revenues

i) Commercial activities 36,929,367.41

ii) Parking services 13,702,621.58

iii) Other commercial activities 3,941,087.00 5544,,557733,,007755..9999

Other services 23,711.41

SSuubbttoottaall 6622,,883388,,334433..4433

TToottaall 226699,,226677,,885588..6666

(b) Article 43a paragraph 1-th: Average number of
employees and their total cost. It should be noted
that the salaried staff is included in the
“Administrative (employee) staff”. 

• Average number of employees 723

• Total number of employees as of 

31 December 2005 (all the employees are salaried) 721

• Total staff costs (salaries, social security costs,

other staff benefits) Euro 34,193,360.44

(c) Article 42e paragraph 15-b: Analysis of
extraordinary and non-operating expenses and
income (that is, the “Extraordinary and Non-
operating Expenses” and the “Extraordinary and
Non-operating Income” accounts)
1. Extraordinary and Non-operating Income 

Cohesion fund Euro 19,305,061.97

Gain from exchange differences Euro 7,674.30 

Other extraordinary and 

non-operating income Euro 134,858.81

TToottaall  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  aanndd

nnoonn--ooppeerraattiinngg  iinnccoommee EEuurroo 1199,,444477,,559955..0088

2. Extraordinary and Non-operating Expenses
Losses from exchange differences Euro 21,010.06

Other extraordinary and 

non-operating expenses Euro 18,895.88

TToottaall  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  aanndd

nnoonn--ooppeerraattiinngg  eexxppeennsseess EEuurroo 3399,,990055..9944

(d) Article 42e par. 15-b: Analysis of “ Prior Year
income ”, “Income from Prior Year Provisions”,
“Prior Year Expenses” and “Provisions for
Extraordinary Losses”.
1. Prior Year Income

Discount of telecommunication charges volume Euro 103,866.46

Other income Euro 281,880.85

TToottaall  pprriioorr  yyeeaarr  iinnccoommee EEuurroo 338855,,774477..3311

2. Prior Year Expenses 

Final allocation of 2004 utility expenses Euro 536,808.04

Other expenses Euro 163,585.29

TToottaall  pprriioorr  yyeeaarr  eexxppeennsseess EEuurroo 770000,,339933..333322

3. Income from Prior Year Provisions  

Income from other prior year provisions Euro 208,799.02

TToottaall  iinnccoommee  ffrroomm  pprriioorr  yyeeaarr  pprroovviissiioonnss EEuurroo 220088,,779999..0022

4. Provisions for Extraordinary Losses

Provision for doubtful debtors Euro 6,610,500.00

Provision for airport charges decrease 

due to out of court disputes Euro 2,238,630.00

Provision for AANE maintenance services Euro 3,000,000.00

Provision for fine imposed by the Ministry

of Environment, Planning & Public Works

related to environmental conditions Euro 441,262.08

Other provisions Euro 1,451,970.00

TToottaall  pprroovviissiioonnss  ffoorr  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  lloosssseess  EEuurroo 1133,,774422,,336622..0088

Other information required, which is considered
necessary for better information and application
of the principle of a true and fair view.
Art. 43a par. 1-iz: Other information required by
specific provisions and are considered necessary
for the information of the shareholders and third
parties and the application of the principle of a true
and fair view.
Not applicable.

Section 13
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ACQUISITION COST CUMULATIVE DEPRECIATION NET BOOK

VALUE AS
AT 31-12-05

FFIIXXEEDD  AASSSSEETTSS

IInnttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss

Usufruct of the site 159,840,236.59 0.00 0.00 159,840,236.59 23,976,035.47 6,393,609.46 0.00 30,369,644.93 129,470,591.66

TToottaall  iinnttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 115599,,884400,,223366..5599 00..0000 00..0000 115599,,884400,,223366..5599 2233,,997766,,003355..4477 66,,339933,,660099..4466 00..0000 3300,,336699,,664444..9933 112299,,447700,,559911..6666

TTaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss

Land 89,942.83 0.00 0.00 89,942.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 89,942.83

Buildings & technical works 1,806,497,370.08 2,510,110.66 0.00 1,809,007,480.74 278,694,602.56 76,215,917.62 0.00 354,910,520.18 1,454,096,960.56

Machinery- technical installations and other 

mechanical equipment 490,853.68 318,473.08 14.86 809,311.90 162,857.74 179,442.16 361.14 341,938.76 467,373.14

Transportation means 29,323,416.15 1,796,409.44 827,865.68 30,291,959.91 22,382,101.16 5,961,361.70 563,385.36 27,780,077.50 2,511,882.41

Furniture & other equipment 64,047,722.56 2,633,435.62 58,029.76 66,623,128.42 42,113,965.62 12,192,595.00 52,671.67 54,253,888.95 12,369,239.47

Assets under construction and advances 971,959.21 6,436,907.98 4,772,582.35 2,636,284.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,636,284.84

TToottaall  ttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 11,,990011,,442211,,226644..5511 1133,,669955,,333366..7788 55,,665588,,449922..6655 11,,990099,,445588,,110088..6644 334433,,335533,,552277..0088 9944,,554499,,331166..4488 661166,,441188..1177 443377,,228866,,442255..3399 11,,447722,,117711,,668833..2255

TToottaall  iinnttaannggiibbllee  &&  ttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 22,,006611,,226611,,550011..1100 1133,,669955,,333366..7788 55,,665588,,449922..6655 22,,006699,,229988,,334455..2233 336677,,332299,,556622..5555 110000,,994422,,992255..9944 661166,,441188..1177 446677,,665566,,007700..3322 11,,660011,,664422,,227744..9911

IInnvveessttmmeennttss  &&  ootthheerr  lloonngg  tteerrmm

ffiinnaanncciiaall  rreecceeiivvaabblleess

Participation in other companies 984,439.43 0.00 0.00 984,439.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 984,439.43

Other long term receivables 329,890.54 30,693.54 11,100.00 349,484.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 349,484.08

TToottaall  iinnvveessttmmeennttss  &&  ootthheerr  lloonngg  tteerrmm  rreecceeiivvaabblleess 11,,331144,,332299..9977 3300,,669933..5544 1111,,110000..0000 11,,333333,,992233..5511 00..0000 00..0000 00..0000 00..0000 11,,333333,,992233..5511

TToottaall  ffiixxeedd  aasssseettss 22,,006622,,557755,,883311..0077 1133,,772266,,003300..3322 55,,666699,,559922..6655 22,,007700,,663322,,226688..7744 336677,,332299,,556622..5555 110000,,994422,,992255..9944 661166,,441188..1177 446677,,665566,,007700..3322 11,,660022,,997766,,119988..4422

Depreciation
Balance as at Additions Disposals Balance as at Balance as at Charge Disposals Balance

31-12-04 for the year for the year 31-12-05 31-12-04 for the year for the year 31-12-05

APPENDIX Ι
SCHEDULE OF MOVEMENTS IN FIXED ASSETS & FORMATION EXPENSES

Athens, 27 April 2006

Chairman of the Board Vice-Chairman of the Board Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Manager Accounting

Prof. Constantinos Vaitsos Dr Harald Peipers Alfred van der Meer Basil Fondrier Panagiotis Michalarogiannis

CONFIRMATION

I confirm that the above notes to the financial statements, which comprise seventeen, (17) pages,

are the notes, which I refer to in my Audit Report as of 28 April 2006.

Athens, 28 April 2006 

The Certified Auditor Accountant

KPMG Kyriacou Certified Auditors A.E.

Nikolaos Vouniseas, Certified Auditor Accountant

AM SOEL 18701
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2005Airport Moments

Celebrating the 5-years success story

AIA Airline Awards Ceremony
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“OAG Airline Marketing Awards” ceremony

The world’s biggest aircraft ANTONOV225 lands

at Athens International Airport on a cargo mission

Qatar Airways Inaugural flight ceremony

The Mayor of Athens Ms Dora Bakoyannis

names Germanwings plane “City of Athens”

Athens International Airport welcomes the

Greek delegation, winners of the Eurovision

Song contest in Kiev

46th International Paris Air Show,during which AIA is

honoured with the “Aerospace Industry Awards 2005” 

AIA welcomes the Greek National Basketball Team,

after its Eurobasket 2005 triumph in Belgrade!
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The Athens International Airport project was co-financed by the Cohesion Fund of the European Union.
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